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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong wlnjls 
and moderate gales S.E., shifting to" 
S.W.: showery to-day and Sunday. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.06;
Ther. 37. ’ '

50c. per inct

Per yi)

VOLUME XLIH. $3.00 PER YEAR. SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1921ST JOHN’S, NEWFOl PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 77,

BOWRING
OATS, CORN MEAL, BRAN

TUG BOAT
FOR SALE.

W. J. MURPHY,Auction Shannon
Chapter,

WINDOW CLEANING — I
wish to announce to the public that 
I am now prepared to do Window 
Cleaning at reasonable rates. Schools 
Halls and private homes ; also Jobbing 
in carpentry. P. G. BOONE, 5 Cum
mings St., off King’s Road. apr8.3i

Fresh English Goods 
Just Received.RAWLINS’ CROSS,

UCTtOtiM/C No », B.N.S.Could be easily converted 
into a small cargo steamer, 
carrying 75 tons. Built of 
wood, 1917. Length 84 ft, 
breadth 19y2 ft., draft about 
9 ft. Built equal to Lloyd’s. 
Scotch marine boiler, 140 lbs. 
pressure. Engine fore and 
aft, 12” x 24” x 18”, in first 
class condition,

PRUNES—Good quality,
\ 10c. Ib.

PEARS.. .-. .. .. . .22c. tin 
ROLLED OATS, 90c. stone 
QUAKER FLOUR, 92c. sack 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER,

70c. lb.
WHITE ICING SUGAR,

28c. lb.
ASSORTED JELLIES,

12c. pack
GRAPE FRUIT . 15c. each 
FRESH EGGS .. . .60c. doz.
ONIONS ..................5c. lb.

10 lbs. for .. ... ..’ . 45c.

Special lo Farmers
HOMINY FEED at $3.15

bug.

ELLIS & GO There will be an Emergent 
Convocation of Shannon Chap
ter of Royal Arch Masons on 
Monday evening next, the 11th 
inst., at & o'clock.

Royal Arch Degree.
E. W. LYON, 

Secretary.

Women of Newfoundland! 
Shall WE hang back while 
ALL other countries march 
forward?

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week the Petition for the enfran
chisement of women will be presented 
to you to sign for

AUCTION LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

Superior Upright Cabinet Grand 
Piano, Dining, Drawing and 
Bedroom Furniture, “Koote
nay” Range, 2 Shop Counters,

Huntley & Palmer’
Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
Sugar Wafers 

Tea Rusks

apr9,ll

C. L. B. CADETS.Small Billiard Table with Full 
Set Pool Balls and Cues, Tri- 
angelo Board, 3 Superior Car
pets, etc.
At our Auction Rooms, Feaver’s 

Lane,

On TUESDAY NEXT,
13th inst, at 10.30 o’clock. 

Particulars In Monday’s papers.

Apply
P. O. BOX 686, 

Halifax, N.S,

(Special Order by Lt-Cot R. F. Good- 
ridge, Commanding 1st Cadet Bat
talion Newfoundland f .L.ti. Cadets.) 
A Company will parade as strong 

as possible on to-morrow, Sunday, 
10th Inst, at 2.30 p.m., at the Ar
moury for the purpose of attending 
the funeral arranged by the G.W.V.A. 

Dress: Drill Order without Arms.
N. HENRY,

apr9,ll Capt* Adit

apr5,6i,eod

The East End Feed Justice for All ! “Fortts” Bath Oliver 
Biscuits.

“Hartley’s” English Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Kellier’s” Scotch Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Crosse & Blackwell's” 
Pickles and Sauces.

“Lazenby’s”
Pickles and Sauces.

Capt * Adjt
LOST—On Tuesday or Wed"P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, Produce Store.sxecution 

;ht or on
nesday, between Plank Road and Ma- 
iestic Theatre, via Water Street, a 
Wallet containing a sum of money 
and other articles. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to GEO. F. 
KENNEDY, c|o T. J. 'Barron, Water 
Street.

Auctioneers.apr9,li

Just Received I

Oyster Shell
CALVER’S,

162 Duckworth St 
Telephone 739. ~

Votes for Women ! apr7,3iBreeniCabbage
Small W. J. Murphy,

“Poulton & Noel’s” 
Delicacies.

,. _ * Turkey, Game , 
Chicken, Pheasant 

Ox Tongues 
Veal and Ham Pies 

Steak and Kidney -Pudding 
Lamb ajid Green Peas 
Veal atid Grew» Peas Ï

RAWLINS’ CROSS,Silverpeel aprg,3mos STRAYED — From Patrick
Street, a Brown Setter Pup, four

-months old; owner’s name on collar. 
Finder will be rewarded on. returning 
same to 51 Patrick St._____ apr9,2i

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as
“Slate House", situate on Duckworth

STEWART'Sapril7',4i,eodto bother.
and No. 1 Home Made Bre

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

sure

White Oats,Charts & Books on 
Navigation! Palethorpe’s

Oxford. Sausages 
Cambridge Sausages 

Stafford Sausages

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an. up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD ........................... ' "

4 bush. Bags,l may have. 
In now you 
t man with

CHARTS—Separate sheets 
covering the whole New- 

-, foundland coast line. 
Sheets of the Labrador
Coast.

BLUE BACK CHARTS— 
Belle Isle to Cape Cod, 
Banks of Newfounlvind, 
Newfoundland (General) 
Labrador, the North. At
lantic, the Southern Por
tion and all the popular 
works on navigation.

Lowest Prices, FOR SALE—A First Class
New Freehold Dwelling House in the 

For further
MERCANTILE MARINE

Gold Dish1 West End of the City, 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

apr7,tf
Phone 812 Ox Tongue in Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass 
Tomato Brawn in Glass 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass 
Whole Chicken in Aspic

mar24,lm MEMORIAL PLAQUE and 
SCROLL.

•the loaf with the home made
flavor.

The smiling,well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
i'.ough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread itiade by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.

FOR SALE—A Piano and a
Singer Sewing Machine (foot) ; both 
in first class condition; apply at this 
office.

JUST RECEIVED
His Majesty thé King has 

been graciously pleased to 
sanction ; a, Memorial being 
presented to the next-of-kin 
of all those Members of the 
Mercantile Marine who have 
lost their lives through en
emy action whilè serving on 
British Ships and to the 
next-of-kin of British Mem
bers of the crews of neutral 
or allied vessels under the 
direct control of the Admir
alty who have lost their lives 
through enemy action while 
serving on such vessels, be
tween the 4th of August, 
1914, and the 11th Novem
ber, 1918. This Memorial is

apr9,31
U Another shipment Beatty 
J Bros.
j Famous
i EXTENSION

LADDERS
M 24 to 48 ft.
W SPECIFICATION : — 
/ Made of Douglas Fir, 

T shouldered maple rungs; 
= _ each riser trussed with 

I 3fl6 inch galvanized steel 
, „ wire ; heavy automatic 

malleable lock ;. heavy 
U4 guide irons.
fil PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock St., St. John’s.

marl,tu,th,s,2m

“BOVRIL
“0X0”

FOR SALE—One Splendid
Horse, weighing about 1,000 lbs., and 
kind and gentle in any harness; apply 
to P. PÂRRELL, Thorburn Road, or 
JACKMAN & GREENE’S.J» marll.im !* apr9,3iGarrett Byrne, FOR SALE — Two Young
Mares; one 5 years old, weight about 
900 lbs.; the other 4 years, weight 
about 600 lbs. Both are kind and 
sound; apply to THOS. ROCHE, Mid- 
dle Cove.’apr9,li

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Bookseller & Stationer.quality

Houses Wanted to 
Purchase !

FOR SAIL FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 Driv
ing Carriage, in good condition, rub
ber tyre?; apply EDWARD WELLS, 
Grand Falls. apr9,7i

«’OR SALE — 29 foot Trap
Skiff, decked over; 8 H.P. engine, first 
class condition. Going at a bargain ; 
apply to JOHN J. WALL, Hoiyrood. 

aprS,6i

We want immediately, six or more 
HOUSES for clients.

Will Pay Cash.
Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Must 

be good values. Send us full particulars.

Size Cards (Established 1874.)
329 and 338 Duckworth Street.

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc,, with prices and sizes 
■to suit everybody. Outpprt custom- 
’ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

NJ.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only. 1
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT.

LY ATTTÉNDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

FOR SALE-A Cow to fresh
en in May; apply POPE’S. Furniture 
Factory.' apr8,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE — Safcboard,
Brass Bedstead, Spring and Mattress 
(new), Oil Heater, Rugs, etc.; apply 
M. P;, Telegram Office. apr8,3iJOHN T. NASH,

Funeral Director.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 

' Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

For sale that most desirable Dwell- FRED. J. ROIL & Co «'OR SALE — A Bargain,
Cornet and Guitar; apply by letter to 
P. O. BpX 698.apr8,2i

Smallwood Building, Ddckworth Street.
Scotia, 
ksenger ac* 
jg winter, 
[bout April

TO LET—Rooms; apply by
letter to T; R, c]a Telegram Office. 

apr9,ll

deceased s Christian name 
and surname. The Memor
ials will be accompanied by 
a letter from His Majesty 
and are to be regarded as a 
gift from" His Majesty the 
King.

Application should be 
made to the Customs’ OffL 
Cer, in the same manner as 
application for the British 
War Medal and Mercantile 
Marine Medal. •■'/'• 

By Authority,
H. V. HUTCHINGS,

Deputy Min. Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine -ft Fisheries,

SL John’s, Newfoundland,
31st March, 1921.

HOUSES ! HOUSES! TO LET—A Dry Storage
Basement with concrete floor, on 
Duckworth Street; apply to P. O. BOX 
1421. apr8,6i

steamship
Now is the time to secure a good home. The following pro

perty for sale: One house on Fleming Street, 8 rooms, freehold; 
one house on Hagerty Street, leasehold, occupation immediately ; 
one house on Codner’s Lane, freehold; one bungalow on Mundy 
Pond Road, freehold ; two houses on Franklin Avenue, newly 
built; one house On Black marsh Road, land 26 x 100, freehold ; 
one house on Clifford Street, leasehold ; one house on Plymouth 
Road, freehold; one shop foot Casey Street, one house on Field 
Street, one house on Màxse Street, one house on Lime Street, 
one house on Golf Avenue, freehold, 30 x 270 feet, cheap, unfin
ished ; one house on Walsh’s Square, one house on Prescott St., 
fitted up with hot water and all modern appliances ; one house 
on Brazil’s Square, one house on Fleming Street, cheap; one 
house at Carbotiear, with 3 acres cleared land ;. one house on 
Hamilton Avenue, ope house on Scott Street, one house on Gow
er Street. For further, particulars apply to

ARRIVED PER S.S. STANMOBE

Bovril
AND

phips, Halt TENDERS!THOUSANDS OP WOMEN 
“ave known for years that they 

make their OLD hats look
LADIES—Do Hemstitching
and Fleeting at home, all or spare 
time. Attachment fits any machine, 
$2.60; Also Buttonhole Attachment 
for any machine, $8.00. Agents want
ed. E. STEPHENSON, Box 135, Kan
sas City, Mo. aprt.lt

is or space 

ited State»
Tenders will be received up to 

Wednesday, April 20th, at 12 
o’clock, noon, f

!.. VII Cl 1 Uli------------- ----------------

«ke NEW by using

C0L0RÎTE 
for Straw Hats.

COLORITE is readily applied

______ for Complete
Barbers’ Outfit. Intending pur
chasers may examine the stock 
t>y applying to

MRS. COOPER,
213 New Gower St.

Virol
WANTED TO RENT—By
quiet couple, a Small House or 4 
Booms with toilet (if rooms must be 
over or under quiet family) ; apply by 
letter, stating where located and rent, 
between now and May 1st, to “SURE 
RENT”, c[o this office. apr7,3i

:0, Ltd, All sizes now in stock.
Scot»» M dries quickly. 18 new col- 

ors and shades to choose" from.
Price 40c. bottle.

aprt,101 Baird & Co,J. R. JOHNSTON.PIRE HALL (formerly
Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
King’s Road, may be hired for 

dances or meetings. Rates: 
ings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap-

Men and Women, not .to
canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local repreeentatives, $1,092 and ex
penses guaranteed first year. With 
good chance to make $2,600 and ex
penses. State age and qualifications.' 
Experience unnecessary. WINSTON

AGENTS.
PETER O’MARA, Real Estate Agent, 86% Prescott Streeteod,tf,fp

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada, 

mayl,s,tf

The Druggist apr8,3iManager. Jan2,lyr
the rexall store.

BELIE YES ■WARD’S LWIMHNT FOB SAL*lor sale every.Minays Advertise in The Evening Telegram CO., Dept. G„ Toronto.EVERYWHERE.

Ml
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BOARD — Two Gentlemen
can have Board and Lodging in prl. 
vate family; apply 168 Pleasant St. 

apr8,2i

BOARD — Two Young La
dies or Man and Wife can be accom- 
modated .with Board and Lodging with 
private family; apply at this office. 

apr5,tf

WANTED —At Bay Bulls,
about 80 Thousand of Lumber in var
iety suited to build a dwelling 
40 x 45 x 30. Quote prices and apply 
for particulars to P. O’DRISCOLL, 
Bay Bulls. mar23,w,s,tt

WANTED TO RENT—2 or
8 Furnished Rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping; apply by letter to 
"’ROOMS”, P. O. Box No. 1555. 

apr9,3t

WANTED—By May 1st, in
good locality near Water Street, or 
the car track, House, of 7 or 8 rooms 
with modern conveniences ; apply by 
letter to J, M. E., Evening Telegram 
Office. apr8,2i

WANTED—Rooms, 3 or 4
unfurnished in house with modern
conveniences, convenient to Water St. 
(Central preferred); apply by letter 
to A. M. W„ Evening Telegram Office. 

apr8,2i

WANTED TO BUY—Two
Salmon Nets in good order; address 
letter to A. B. E., c|o this office. 

apr9,3i

WANTED — For Man and
, Wife, 8 or 4 Furnished or Upfurnlshed
Rooms, or couple of rooms with board 
provided; apply by letter to BOX 81, 
c|o Telegram Office. apr8,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
House, 7 rooms; modern convenien
ces; West End or Central ; rent in ad
vance; apply by letter “HOUSING", 
c|o this office. apr2k6i,eod

WANTED TO RENT—One
Room, suitable for dressmaking ; good 
locality desired; apply by letter to 
J.G.A., P. O. Box 89. apr7,31

Help Wanted.
WANTED-One Man Board
er; apply to 12 Young Street aprt.lt

WANTED — Maid for gen»
eral housework; references required; 
apply 181 Gower Street. aprt.tf

WANTED-A General MaidJ
Apply to MRS. URQUHART, 13 Maxsffj 
Street.’ apr9,tf
WANTED—A General Girl]
for light housework; washing out; 
ply to MRS. W. F. CANNING, 50 Shee-: 
han Street, off King’s Bridge Road. 

apr9,2i

WANTED—A Good Genera
al Servant, with experience of plain j 
cooking; apply to 34 Queen’s Road.. 

apr9,tf

WANTED—A Boy as Mes»
senger and to make himself generally i 
useful ; apply to U. S. PICTURE &; 
PORTRAIT CO. apr9,tf

WANTED—On the first of
May, and for the summer months, two 
Young Men who have had experience 
in farm work; apply by letter, stating 
age, • experience and wages required, 
R. BOND, Whitbourne. apr7,4i

WANTED—A Good Boy for
Office; apply to AYRE & SONS, LTD, 

apr8,2i \ "

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for general housework; washing 
out; high wages ; apply by letter or
in person to N. M. L., c]o this office,__

apr6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced MllUner; must have reference; ap
ply by letter, stating experience, G. 
KNOWLING. LTD. aprl.ti -

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Department; only 
those with experience need apply; 
applications in writing, stating age, 
experience, etc., Q. KNOWLING, 
LTD. m21,tf.

WANTED — A Young Girl
to come in by day to do light house
work; three in family; washing out; 
apply 43 Gower Street. apr6,3i,eod
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the evening telegram, ST.

rheumatism
YOBSSZ3S&

to accept oar offer « i
Pills. „
Mrs. E. W. Heslett of Windsor, Ont,
Pills, I knew from personal experience, are 1
ereign remedy for rhi----- ti~
in any form. I was 1 
of suffering. I tried, 
failed; then I tried 
am well to'dey." .
Gin Pills relieve by 
a free sample to. .N—.-,-.—
Canada, Limited, Toronto, urn. u. o. «ou
J)ru-Co, Inc, 202 Main Ôt, Buffalo, N.Y.

ii “Ota 
lev-

I, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address; *►

THE
Fhantorn Lover.
'(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hue- 
" Band.”)

CHAPTER XVII.
^Esther had spent a week indoors 

tilth a cold, and It was the longest she 
could ever remember. June was kind
ness Itself, and fussed and petted and 
made much of her, but the days drag-

TThere was only one thing to live 
far—the poet! And though the rat-tat 
ring through the house three or four 
times a day, there was never anything 
fpr Esther.
rHer own letter to Paris remained 

unanswered. The telegram for which 
she longed never came.

June watched her with a mixture of 
sympathy and impatience. .
"What was the good of putting all 

one’s eggs in the same basket? she 
asked herself crossly. What was the 
good of falling in loye if nothing bet
ter than unhappiness ever came of it? 
She began to hate the phantom lover, 

she called him, with Increased 
hatred.
-‘T don't think you’re strong enough 

to go yet, you know," she said to Es
ther one afternoon when they were 
gjtting together in the firelight. “Write 
àiid tell Mrs. Ashton you can’t come 
for another week, or that you can’t co 
at all. I do wish you would.”
- Esther shook her head.
- “X promised to go, and I must do 
something. I shall be all right by 
Monday. Mrs. Ashton has watted long 
dpsugh as it is.”

She looked pale and ill, June thought 
angrily, and put it all down to “that 
man.”
_yias Mr. Mellowes come back from 
ESIis yet?” Esther asked suddenly. 
Juke was faintly amazed; Esther nev
er "spoke of Micky. She answered 
Father dubiously that she did not 
Sppw.
'JMI expect he’s having such a good 
^ÿe that he’ll stay for weeks,” she 
Sided. “I wish he would come back, 
f want him to get on with my busi
ness . . '
15Mr. Mellowes . . .” announced 
§jÿia at the door,
Z June scrambled to her feet with a 
scrêam of delight.
£ “Micky! you villain! we were just 
talking about you. When did you come 
brick? Why haven’t you been here be
fore? What have you been doing?”

She dragged him over to the fire; 
she fussed over him and told him be 
was Just In time for tea.

“Esther’s rfeen lqfloors a' week with 
a cold,” she explained. “No, don't you 
get up, Esther. Micky won’t mind.

. .” She pushed Esther back 
amongst the nota pillows. “Poor dar
ling! She’s really been quite 111," she 
declared.

Micky said formally that he was 
sorry that she was not well, but that 
the weather was enough to kill any
body; he added that he had been In 
town since Sunday, but ...

“Four da^J, and you’ve not been to 
see me!” oald June. “What a shame, 
to neglect us so!”

“I’ve been busy,” Micky defended 
himself; “I expected to hear you had j 
gonè to Mrs. Ashton’s," he said to Es
ther.

She raised' her eyes.
"No—I am going on Monday.”
“Oh,” said Micky blankly.
June had opened the door and was 

calling ever the balusters to Lydia for 
hot water.

“And bring lots of it,” she said. 
“We’re thirsty. . . ■ She came hack 
into the room. ‘The postman’s Just 
come,” she said with a nod anff a 
smile to Esther. "Lydia will bring our 
letters up If there are any.” She turn
ed again to Micky. “Well, truant! And 
what have you been doing? Having a 
good time?”

“No, I have not,” Micky said decid
edly. "Paris is not what it used to be, 
or I am not!” He laughed. "How’s the 
swindle?”

June began to answer, but stopped 
as Lydia came Into the room. -She 
brought a Jug of hot water. June 
danced up to her.

“No letters? I thought I heard the 
postman."

“One for Miss Shepstone,” Lydia 
said smilingly.

Micky looked across at Esther—her 
whole face was transformed as she 
turned eagerly with outstretched hand.

There was a moment of silence, then 
she gave a little sigh of utter con
tentment. June sniffed Inelegantly— 
Micky looked hard into the fire; his 
heart was thumping; that letter ought 
to have been delivered yesterday, he 
knew; It was cursed bad luck that it 
should arrive while he was here.

There was a little silence In the 
room while Esther opened It. She 
seemed to have forgotten that she was 
not alone.. Her pale cheeks were flush
ed and her whole face tremulous.

June was hustling about, making a 
great clatter with the teacups. Micky 
got up and began to prowl round the

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—
1\/|OTHER naturally thinks of 
^ the possibilities of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore à relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing,
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics Washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
m a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pure Lux 
flakes are whisked into ‘a 
creamy, bubbly lather in an 
instant. Gently squeeze 
this . cleansing foam 
through and through the 
soiled texture — then 
rinse in dean water , , , .
and hang to ary. Lux / yf 
cannot harm a silken 
thread. It coaxes rather 
than farce» the dirt from 
the clothes.

Packets (two sixes) may 
be obtained everywhere.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

room; his nerves felt Jumpy. Because 
bs knew bo well who bad written that 
letter he was sure every one else must 
knoW It too. Presently June -nudged 
hi» as she passed. When he looked 
at hèr she made a mtlé grimace.

“Isn't It awful?” she said in a stage 
whisper.

Micky smiled stiffly.
“Can’t I help gerthe tear’ he 

ed. “Toast some buns or something?”
•’There aren’t any to toast," she told 

him. "Bit down and make yourself 
heme. Esther!”—she raised her voice 
elaborately—"are you going to bare 
any tea, my child7”

Esther had come to the end of 
letter; she folded It hurriedly and put 
It away; She cast a quick* look st 
Micky, but hs did'net ses it. 
chattering sway. ' - ‘ „

“So Esther is going on Monday, 
she Informed Micky, “and I shall be 
left once more to my lonesome. I'm 
not st all sure that I shall stay on 
myself,’ she added. “It’s been so Jolly 
having some one- to share this roon| 
with me that I’m not looking forward 
to my own eternal company."

There was a little silence.
“I may not go after all,” Esther 

said suddenly. There was a note of 
nervousness In her voice. She colour
ed, meeting June's amused eyes.

June screamed.
“Not go! Well, I never!” She sat 

down In a heap on the hearthrug star
ing at Esther. “I never knew such a 
girl,” she complained. “Mickyi I ap
peal to you. . .

But Micky was not going to be ap
pealed to; he was stolidly stirring his 
tea.

“I suppose I can change my mind If 
I like?” Esther said. "Ob, it Isn’t you 
who have changed your mind,” June 
cut in ironically. “It’s something that 
phantom lover of yours has said in 
his letter. Own up, now.”

“Well, and if it is?" Esther demur
red. “I suppose he has a right to say 
what he likes, hasn't he?” But she w^s 
laughing as chq spoke; she felt won
derfully happy and light-hearted. “I 
believe you’re Jealous," she declared.

“Jealous, Indeed!” said. June in
dignantly. Then suddenly she sighed. 
“Well, perhaps I am; who knows? 
What does he ear? or mayn’t we ask?”

Micky had stopped stirring his tea; 
there was a sort of intentness about-}- 
his big figure.

Esther looked at him, and suddenly 
she stiffened.

“Never mind, what he says," she an
swered defensively,

June laughed. *
“Oh, all right—sorry if I was in 

quistlve.” She deliberately, turned and 
began talking to Micky; Esther was 
left to herself, but she did not mind, 
she had enough now to- think about. 
The longed-for letter had come at 
last.

She woke from her reverie with a 
start when Micky rose and said he 
must he going.

“And don’t you be so long before 
you come and see me again,” June 
said in her downright way. “And don’t 
go without that sample, Micky—It 
will go jn your pocket quite easily.” 
She darted off to her room to fetch It, 
and Micky ifloved a step nearer to Es
ther.

"You have had good news?” he said.
She looked up startled.
Micky’s eyes flamed. -
“That being so. of course, it is use

less for me to ask if yon have chang
ed tour mind yet?” he said again.

Esther gave a stifled cry.
"Are you trying to insult me?” she 

asked under her breath.
He half smiled.
“I am. If It’s an Insult to ask ÿou to 

marry me.”
There was no time for more. June 

came back then with her hands full 
of smaples, which she proceeded to 
stuff into Micky’s pooket. ;

He submitted laughingly.
"Supposing I get run over!” he said 

resignedly. “People will think I've 
been robbing a beauty shop.”

“It will be & fine advertisement for 
me, anyway,” June declared. “Can’t 
you see all the halfpenny papers com
ing out with great headlines? Tragic 
Death of a Young Millionaire! Pockets 
Stuffed with June Mason’s Skin- 
Food!” She laughed merrily. “That 
would be worth something, eh, 
Micky?”

“Heartless^woman ! ” he answered. 
He turned to Esther. “Good-bye, Miss 
Shepstone."

Esther was glad that he did not of
fer to shake hands with her; she was 
glad that. June went to see him off. As 
soon as the door had closed on them 
she took' her letter out again; she 
pressed the paper to her lips.

It was worth waiting for, Worth 
the heartache and disappointment; she 
closed her eyes for a moment. and 
thought of Raymond Ashton. How she 
must have misjudged him In the past! 
it did not seem true now that they 
had ever quarrelled, or parted In an
ger; that she had ever been so un
happy that she did not want to 
live. ...

June ,ca.me running up the stairs; 
she was singing cheerily; Esther 
smiled as she listened ... it must be 
wonderful to be always as happy and 
light-hearted »e June. '

"Well, dreamer?" said June. She 
shut the doer with a little slam and 
came over to where her friend sat. “A 
penry for yodr thoughts.”

She looked at Esther's flashed face 
in the firelight .

“And so everything is all r!;kt after 
all, eh?” she asked.

Esther nodded.

Onfce walls and ceilings are perfec
ted with Beaver Board, you have 
finished with them for good. They 
will last as long as the building.

Joined with ease and simplicity of 
use and with beauty and charm of 
result, this quality makes Beaver 
Board the logical material for all 
walls and ceilings.

No more soiled wall paper. No 
more cracked and falling plaster. 
But walls and ceilings which meet 
the most modem ideas of home 
decoration.

Beaver Board is quickly nailed to 
old walls or to new partitions. No

BEAVER
FOR BETTER WAULS & CEILINGS

muss or litter. No waiting for plas
ter to dry.

The result is sure—provided genuine 
Beaver Board is used with the Beaver 
Quality trade-mark plainly printed on 
the back of every panel. This trade
mark of good building material is al
so on Vulcanite Roofing—an insur
ance of better roofs. Beaver Board 
and Vulcanite Roofing are sold by 
luiriber and building material dealers.

Write for Samples and Booklet

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Office»: Thorold, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng.

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere
- -< ... .

This Marklnsures iheResult

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., Distributors Vulcanite Roofing & Beaver Board.
’’And I’m not really going, to Mrs. 

Ashton’s after all,”, she said with a 
sort of shamefaced delight. "Only I 
didn’t want to say so In "front of Mr. 
Mellowés. . . . Oh, aren’t you glad?” 
she asked anxiously.

“My depr, of course I am!” said 
June heartily. “But for the life of me 
I can’t understand how it is that this 
man of yours has got such an in
fluence over you. He’s only got to 
hold up his little finger and you’re 
on your knees. I’m beginning to think 
he must be a kind df wonder after 
all.”.

Esther did not answer' for a mo
ment.

“No,” she said. “He isn't at all won
derful, really, except to me, and—and 
I love h|m, you isee,” she added shy
ly. "I suppose every man is wonder-

La Grippe
* Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 
in the short period of their course 
mere of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work. 

After them take

-AsayaNeurall-
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve
repair.

FmssAus i
| > DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

annum MONTREAL

ful to the woman who loves him.”
"Until she’s hie wife,” said June 

tartly. “Anil then she thinks he’s all 
sorts of an idiot, and tells him so.”

But Esther was too happy to take 
her seriously.

“You've never been in love,” she 
said, “or you wouldn’t talk like that.”

"And I never wish to be in love, 
thank you,” said June. “It you and 
Micky are samples of .objects who are 
in love . . .’’ She made a little grim
ace, screwing up her nose in disgust

Esther coloured.
“Micky!” she said, surprised into 

using his Christian name. “Is he in 
Ibva? How do you know he is?” 
ATm not a bat, and I haven’t known 

Micky years for nothing. He hasn’t 
been himself for a long time. I’ve seen 
It, though I haven’t said a word. He’s 
tn love right enough, there can’t be 
any other explanation, seeing that he’s 
tod rich to ever be In debt, and they 
are the only two things that ever 
make a man miserable,” sha added.

• Esther wondered It June was try
ing to sound her.

“I don’t know who the wretched 
female Is," June went on, puckering 
her brows. "I’ve tried to guess, but 
It’s no good. There was a Miss Deland 
he used to go about with at one time, 
but I know that’s all off.”

“Was he engaged to her?”
"No—not reallyC But her people 

wanted It, and Micky didn’t mind ; he’d 
have drifted into it sure enough If 
something very tremendous hadn’t 
happened to make him change his 
mind. I know Micky—he’d have slip
ped into matrimony - as easily as he 
gets into a taxi, unless some one bad

ed dowi at the letter In Esther’s lap. 
“Tell me what he says,” she coaxed. 
“Take pity on a poor creature who 
hasn’t a phantom lover of her own, or 
a real one either,” she added laugh
ing.

Esther hesitated.
"I’m never quite sure whether you’re 

laughing at me or not,” she said nerv
ously. “I know you don’t mean to, 
but—-”

June laid her hand on Esther’s lap.
“I laugh at. every one and every

thing," she said. "But It’s only my 
way, and doesn’t mean anything. Per
haps I’m a bit Jealous—because you 
love this phantom lover so much bet
ter than you love me,” she added.

Esther drew the letter from its en
velope. ' , X'C

SPEAKING FROM I 
EXPERIENCE

THE DOCTOR. Afi'yts. restless sad. . 
feverish. Give him * Steedmen's > 
PowcRnpndlSewiIlsoon.be ail right*

, STEEDMÀN5 (
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison I

‘U’H read you just a few little hits," 
she said shyly. The blood surged into 
her pretty, face.

June leaned back in a corner and 
closed her . eyes. She held a cigarette 
between her lips and puffed at it laz
ily. There was a. little silence ; then 
Esther said suddenly—C

“I can’t, It makes me feel too self- 
conscious. But he Just says that he 
doesn’t want me to go Into any berth 
Just yet. tie says that he may be home 
very soon now ...”

“Oh!” said June chagrined. “And 
then, of course, you’ll be married and 
live happily ever after. ...”

“Yes," said Esther. “I hope so.”
June":opened her eyes. _ •
Chàrlie,^curled up on his cushion, 

started to purr lazily. Presently June 
flopped dbwn on her knees beside him 
and began stroking his head.

'"Ton’ll, let me have Charlie 
you’re mhrtiHl, won’t you?” 
suddenly. “I am sure the phantom 
lover yfop’t want him."

Esther Old not answer;. she hated 
herself for remembering that Ray
mond had once said he loathed cats.

“I told you how Micky went 
pond after a drowning- 
I?” June asked 
should have loved him 
if for nothing else. . .

Esther made no 
ed a little, and 
her tap to the

June picked
•Or is it sacrilege to touch It?” 

asked teasingly. She laid It 
ther’e lap. t#1

"Well, I couldn’t help 
writing,” she said, after a

“Ahd, do you know, it's awfully til 
Micky’s! If I hadn’t known it was;] 
his I should have declared that 
was,” she said rather disconnectedly!

Esther grabbed the letter up.
“Well, it Isn’t his, anyway,” 

said sharply.
June laughed.

(To be continued)

CORNS
with Finger
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MEN and WOMEN 
of Newfoundland

READ and THINK
Greatest Labor Struggle in History 

of Britain-Middle Glasses May
Supply Industrial Force--Cape 
Breton Mines Close For Three 
Days-Week’s Casualties in Ire- MEN! Many of you are work

ing three days instead of six. 
Many of you are not working at 
all. How are you going.to strike 
a balance between half pay, no pay 
at all and living expenses ?

WOMEN! Your men bring you 
home very light pay envelopes 
these days. Food and Clothes 
must be found; How are you 
going to make ends meet?

THE BIG REASON for your 
small pay envelope is NO WORK 
FOR YOUR MEN. This is largely 
your own fault because you buy 
imported goods, when you can buy 
the same article made by your own 
Husbands and Son in your own 
Island.

HELP YOURSELVES and help 
your men by buying goods made 
in Newfoundland. It means keep
ing your own homes together and 
keeping your pay envelope full 
enough to meet all requirements.

THE MONEY you spend in 
stores on goods made in Newfound
land comes brek again in wages.— 
The money you spend in stores on 
imported goods keeps the home 
factory doors CLOSED and your 
men IDLE.

A GREAT STRUGGLE FORESHAD
OWED.

LONDON April 8.
Tuesday night, unless there Is some 

new development meantime, will see 
the commencement. of the greatest 
labor struggle In the country's histofy. 
Approximately two million workers 
then will have ceased their duties in 
protest against what they consider- 
to be an organized attempt on the part 
of employers to enforce a general re
duction in wages.

government preparations to transfer 
iron forces to England should neces
sity arise.There’s nothing like a Columbia 

Grafonola to promote harmony at 
home—the kind of laughing, dancing 
harmony which means happy hours 
for everyone. It makes pure harmony 
because its straight tone arm allows the 
sound waves to develop fully and nat
urally. It makes gay harmony because 
the many exclusive Columbia artists 
comprise the leading stars of the stage 
in vaudeville and musical comedy. 
Come in. See and hear this beautiful 
instrument. We enjoy demonstrating 
the Grafonola just as much as you will 
enjoy hearing it. Come in today.

Yours for harmony

WILL STRIKE TUESDAY MORNING.
LONDON, April 8.

Railway men and Transport Work*- 
ers this evening decided to strike in- 
sympathy with the miners on Tuesday 
morning, failing re-opening of nego
tiations for a settlement of the coal 
strike.

This is the central 
ftet of the labor situation as it de
veloped to-day iti tha breakdown In 
the miners’ conference,

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, April 8.

The intention of the government is 
to issue an appeal for volunteers for 
transport and other essential services 
in view of the prospective Triple Al- j 
Dance strike, it was announced in the 
House late to-day by Lloyd George. A 
royal proclamation would call- up 
army and navy reserves, he said. I

—------------ : I
COAL MINES CLOSED FOR THREE 

DATS. ;
GLACE BAY, N.S., April 8.

All Dominion coal mines will be 
•closed for three days, beginning to-1 
morrow, it is announced. Officials of 
the United Mine Workers will go to 
Ottawa to discuss the industrial sit
uation- with the Dominion authorities, 
it is understood.

conse
quent decision by the Triple Alliance, 
made, up of miners and railway and 
transport workers for tbs first time 
since it was organized, that its en
tire membership, roughly estimated 
at one million miners and a half 
million men each from railway and 
transport worker's organizations, 
should quit work in support of the 
strike of the miners. The govern
ment’s standpoint as voiced by Lloyd 
George, In a brief speech in the House 
of Commons this afternoon, is that the 
action of the miners and other mem
bers of the Triple Alliance is an at
tempt to direct action to intimidate 
Parliament and the nation. The Prime 
Minister announced" the military and 
other measures which the govern
ment intended to take to defeat this 
attempt. The standpoint of the min
ers is that the sudden removal of

& PORTRAIT COMPANY,S. PICTURE
Grafonola Department THE WEEKLY CASUALTY LIST.

DUBLIN. April 8.
The official weekly summary of at

tacks against police and military, is
sued to-day, shows casualties suffered 
by Crown forces during the week de
creased to twenty-five, as compared 
with forty-six last week. Seven police 
barracks were attacked and two police 
murdered, the statement" says, while 
ten civilians were murdered by Sinn 
Feiners.

THINK!!!
when you are shopping insist on 

seeing the^ HOME-MADE article FIRST
apr4,5i,m,tu,th,f,s

MINER’S LEADER FINED.
PITTSBURG, Kansas, April 8.

Alexander Howat, Kansas Miners’ 
Union head, to-day was found guilty 
of contempt of court in ordering the 
strike of coal miners two wfeeks ago, 
and was sentenced to pay a fine of two 
hundred dollars by Judge Curran, of 
the" Crawford County District Court.

government control. The refusal of 
the miners to yield on. the question of 
permitting pump men to return to the 
mines had as its motive- the convic
tion that the withdrawal of pump 
men is the only weapon in their 
hands. They argue that a few weeks’ 
cessation of work will not really in
jure the mine owners, who consider
ing the depressed condition of the in
dustry, have ample stocks of coal on 
the surface. They declare that the 
mine owners have brought this fate 
upon themselves by including the 
pump men among those whose con
tracts will be cancelled until they ac
cept the new wage terms, made not 
through Joint discussion, but by the 

The argu-'

j Ladies9 Raglans, Leatherette 
! Coats, Dress Serges.

JUST ARRIVED

Corn Meal, Hay, Oats
HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENT RE

SIGNS.
BUDAPEST, April 8.

The Ministry of Count Paul Teleky 
has resigned. The collapse, it is un
derstood, was brought about by the 
firm attitude of small farmers against 
legitimatists’ insistence upon an anti- 
Karllst Government.

Our prices are Right.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd

Store Department.
English make, with Belt; stylish and well finished.

Usual Price $13.00. Now selling at .. .. >. >.. 
Usual Price $21.00.
Usual Price $25.00

mine owners themselves, 
ments of the miners find absolutely no 
support except on the part of extreme 
Socialist newspapers. Other news
papers condemn them strongly and 
general regret is expressed that the 
miners refused to listen to the advice 
of men like Herbert Asquith, John R. 
Clynes and Arthur Henderson.

CREW MUTINIED.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.

The steamer Will Hilo, accompanied 
by a United States cruiser, is steam
ing up the Mexican coast with her 
crew in mutiny, according to a mes
sage received -here to-day by the 
agent of the steamer’s owners, the 
Williams Line of New York. The Will 
Hilo sailed from New.York March 5th 
for San Francisco with j a crew of 
thirty-five men. Radio message from 
the Will Hilo indicated that a board*- 
ing party from the Tacoma had taken 
charge of the steamer.

Now selling at

rAN LEATHERETTE COATS
Just the thing for cold, damp days. Made in Sport style, 

three-quarter lengths, with inverted pleat in back, large out
side pockets and belt.
Usual Price $25.00. Now selling for .. .. ..... .. $17.50 
Usual Price $30.00. Now selling for .. > ... ... .. $20.00

PREPARING FOB THE STRIKE.
LONDON, April 8.

If the Triple Alliance order for 
general stoppage of work by its mem
bers is made effective, it seems cer
tain there will be a rush of volunteers 
from elements not in sympathy with 
the strike movement An organiza
tion which probably will have an im
portant part in this emergency is the 
middle classes union, composed main
ly of “new poor” and so called “sal- 
ariate,” who contend that through 
lack of organization they have failed 
to achieve increases oommensiiratje 

.with those received by trade unionists, 
and that they have been penalized 
through high living costs resulting 

unionists.

Brilliant Displayof the New Modes 
Ready for Your Inspection.

New Hats of 'exclusive design, possessing style features worthy of expen
sive Paris models; will delight and please the most fastidious woman. The 
new shapes, the hew colors and the- new straws, are sure to appeal to the 
whims of the smartly dressed woman or miss.

now. it’s awfully 1*1
.cln't known it wasl 
ave declared that 
ither disconnectedly 
1 the letter up. 

his, anyway,” ®

Bilioumess
/ Means too much bile left \Means too much bile left .

In the bleed by a deranged \ 
liver. Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver \ 
Pills set the liver right and 
biliousness and headaches dis
appear. One pill a dose.

\ 25o. a box, all dealers.continued)

All fine makes, guaranteed all wool, with the exception of
the lowest number. ^

NAVY. BLACK.
sualPrice$2.00. Now. .$1.50 id • conn n ci ensuai Price $4.00. Now..$2.95 Usual Price $2.00. Now..$1.50

sual Price $4.50. Now. .$3.20 Usual Price $4.00. Now..$2.95
sual Price $4.60. Now. .$3.60 -,
sual Price $5.00. Now. .$3.60 Usual Price $4,35. Now. .$3.45

sua!?1ceîf^" 20W"«S2 Usual Price $4.50. Now. $3.25 
mal Price $6,50. Now.. $4.70
mal Price $7JiO. Now. $5.50 Usual Price $5.00. Now. .$3.60

ITEMS OF SPECIAL VALUEfrom advances
j When strike clouds began to gather 
! this organization started registration 
i of all those prepared to serve in any 

capacity during the national emer
gency and its officials to-night stated 
that many thousands of men and wo- 

| men had enrolled at the union’s three 
hundred branches in all parts of 

j England, Scotland and Wales. Stmil- 
j arly committees ■ have been formed 
I for enrolment of volunteers among 
I professional men, so it the strike 
( comes King’s Councillors may be seen 
driving motor, buses. Doctors collect- 

j ing tramway tickets and Petrs stok-

GEBÀLD S. DOT E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent WOMEN’S 
BLACK COTTON 

HOSE.
Good value, full fashioned,

39c. pair.

LADIES’ 
SPORT COATS

LADIES’
WHITE MUSLIN 

BLOUSES, 
$1.70.

What One of the Best Known 
Travellers ip Canada Says.

“Now I am going to give you an 
unsolicited testimonial, as they say tn ! 
the patent medicine $19.00 to $43.00.DH advertising. ’
Heretofore I have had a profound con-, 
tempt ' for. patent medicines, particu- !
larly so-called liniments. Perhaps 
this is due to the reason that I have 
been blessed with a sturdy constitu
tion, and I have never been ill a day 

One day last fall after a 
slush- of

SERGE DRESSES.
Reduced from $23.00. Ex- 

trh special value.

LADIES’
BOOT BARGAIN

sizes 3, 31/2 and 4,

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Assorted sizes from 5V& 

to 914 inch vamps. 
Special value,

in my life.
hard day’s tramp IPHpSMMVMj 
Montreal,. I developed a severe pain 
In my legs and. of course like a man j 
who has never had anything wrong ' 
with him physically, I complained i 
rather boisterously. The good little 1 
wife says: “I will rub them with, 
some liniment I have.” “Go ahead,” j 
I said, just to humor her. “Well, in 
she Comes with a bottle of MfN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and gets busy. 
Believe me the pain disappeared a1 
few palnutes. after, and you can tell I

1919. For fhe protection of these civi
lian volunteers and to facilitate their 
services the Government has dvailable 
not only the regular army and naval 
establishments and their reserve fon
ces, but may use territorial organiza
tions. Lloyd- George already has in
dicated that the special "constabulary 
formed during the war and. totalling 
about a quarter million men will be the world Ï said

Now $11.00. 39c. pair.k bit!
an-aching

stops hurting.
itSight off wit»

t sells a tiny W 
a few cents, »u 
j hard corn, sol 
a (tie toes,
Hit soreness- or

called out. This force is usually em
ployed to assist police in the preser
vation of order in more populous cen
ters F.rom Ireland comes reports of

(Signed) FRANK B. JOHN’S,
Montreal. !

Liniment litres Diphtheria.

aim
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SUGAR AGAIN.
v Once more painful necessity 
urges return to a discussion of 
the Sugar muddle, a muddle 
which might easily have been 
'àvoided had those who compose 
the Food * Control Board pos
sessed the least elementary 
knowledge of knowing how and 
when to buy to the advantage of 
consumers of the only article of j 
diet, placed under control. That ; 
t)iey Were not particularly con- j
versant with the conditions of The following messages were re- 
the Sugar market abroad has I ceived last night:—

ble to the Government, who in 
turn is responsible to the peo
ple; at least that is the popular 
idea, and being made the chan
nel through which has passed 
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars of public monies for the pur
chase of Sugar, it must not al
low its personnel to suppose for 
one moment that they are im
mune from criticism—not as in
dividual citizens , but as holders 
of public office, and custodians 
in a measure—expensive ones 
though—of lapge sums alloca
ted them from the Treasury to 
be laid out judiciously in the 
purchase of Sugar, that the peo
ple may be protected against ex
orbitant charges. The question 
at issue is, Has the Food Con
trol Board iqade good? Have 
its directors kept down the 
price of Sugar to fair and equit
able figures ? . The answer is 
contained in the Report of the 
Auditor-General, already men
tioned. They have not. And in 
that report the editor of the Ad
vocate gets a greater “shot" 
than any that could be fired at 
him by the Telegram. The 
whole inside atorjr of Sugar has 
yet to be written. Part of it 
has been told in the House of 
Assembly, but the worst is yet 
to come.

Things Political.
Our Richard.—Mr. Richard Hibbe of 

Kelllgrews was In a playful mood dur
ing the drat part of yesterday’s ses- 
.alon but even the most congenially 
minded soul has a limit to its patience 
and Mr. Hibbs warned Mr. Moore that 
he must not make him vexed. -OhJ try, and preparations are being made

Seen From the Gallery.
Government members lounged in

Richard, how could you?

Richard Coeur de. lion.—According 
to the member for Harbor Main, the 
Premier has the idea that somebody 
is going to try and assasinate him 
What, a wonderful opinion he must 
have of himself. Does he think it like
ly that anyone could he so jealous of 
the position he is now in to desire to 
get him out of the way. From the 
way things are going now he ought to 
be delighted if some such thing did 
happen—politically.

Completely Vindicated.—The out
bursts of applause which greeted Dr. 
Jones upon his return to the House 
completely vindicated the senior mem
ber for Harbor Main. His story of his 
opponents election methods was cal
culated-to leave a bad taste In the 
mouth. I have had the opportunity Of 
reading one of the Star’s Harbor Main 
Editions and a filthier sheet I hope it 
will never be my lot to see.

From the Fleet.
SHIPS WORKING SOUTH.

been more than demonstrated 
by the financial mess into which 
they have involved themselves,
sl mess for which there is not a jot 0ld seaIs to-day,

TO BAINE JOHNSTON A COMPANÏ.
Seal:—Heavy swell^jn ice;. now 

working South ; saw a couple of spots

scintilla of excuse. If the loss
es were to be apportioned 
amongst the. members of the 
Board only, no person would 
raise any objection^ But when 
the loss to the taxpayers reach
es the gigantic sum of Two hun
dred thousand dollars, for which 
general revenue is responsible, 
not including the excessive and 
extortionate sums which con-

TO JOB BROTHERS.
Neptune Position 126 miles E. by 

S. of Cape Bonavista; took 100 seals 
this afternoon ; all ships In sight ex
cept Seal; total on board and stowed 
down, 9,000.

Thetis: — On hoard and stowed 
down, 16.000; conditions unfavourable 
for picking up pans.

TO BOWRING BROTHERS.
Viking:—Picking tip pans; on board 

and stowed down, 16,600; in heavy 
sheet ice; 15 miles S.W. of Cape Ray

Welcome Mr. Woodford,—Mr. Wil
liam Woodford was present on the 
floor of the House yesterday after
noon, and -when he was welcomed by 
Mr.' Moore and Dr. Jones he received 
a great ovation. Mr. Woodford has al
so been vindicated in the eyes of the 
public In spite of the attempts of the 
Squires-Coaker party to damage his 

■ character. -

The Warrior's Cortege.
Like the Unknown Warrior, brought

from France and laid reverently injand 0Ht tte House yesterday after-
' nton, and there were most decided 
symptoms of nervousness observable. 
The Gallery was most interested in 
the attitudes taken by honorable gen
tlemen to. the- left of the Speaker and 
It was evident that they were only 
present because they had to be.

the precincts of Westminister Abbey, 
a Newfoundland soldier is being Car
ried from the battlefields in France to 
find à resting place in his own coun-

The “Doe’s” Farm.—From what Mr. 
Moore said in his address yesterday 
Dr. Campbell’s l^odel Farm seems to 
have been anything but a success in 
spite of the $50,000 spent on it. I 
think the Doctor is a much tetter elec
tion manager than he is a farmer.

Banger:—Killed and panned to-day 
2,000; weather very bad; with suit
able weather would do well for a few 
days yet

Terra Nova:—Done nothing to-day; 
apparently patch cut up.

THE CATCH.
Diana (landed)...........................   .7,282
Eagle (in port) .. .. .. .. .. 7,51)0
Thetis..........................................   16,000
Seal , . . ■ .. .. .. .. .. .. 13,000
Ranger .................................     8,000
Viking ..............................................16,000
Sagona .   7,000

•Terra Nova .. .. .-.•.......................10,000
Neptune..................................  9,000

sumers are compelled to pay for j at noon; fine and clear; at 5 p.m. too 
an article which is in daily use, !• thick to see far; weather dull; all 
the blundering of the Control w<^*_
Board cannot be passed over 
lightly or commented upon su
perficially. Every man, woman 
and child in Newfoundland is 
direct!/ interested in the ques
tion under review, aiid all over 
the country protests are being 
heard against a continuance of 
this form of “legalised robbery.”
For that is just what Sugar 
Control amounts to at present.
In the Auditor-General’s state
ment, the' Inventory of Stock 
held by the Board is given as 
^74,900 pounds, entered on the 
balance sheet at a rate of $20.85 
per hundred pounds, It has 
been publicly stated that this 
lot of sugar was landed at a cost 
of not more than $10 per hun
dred pounds, and perhaps con
siderably less. But in order to 
cover up as much loss as possi
ble the Food Control Board is 
demanding that wholesalers pay 
mpre than double these figures, 
tire cost to the retailer and from 
him to the consumer being con
siderably increased in the pro
cess of jobbing. This, is unde- 
ippble.

Total 94,382

Legislative Council.
APRIL8.

The session opened at 4.15 p.m. and 
on motion of Sir P. T^ McGrath, the 
Municipal Charter passed the second 
reading. Before making the motion, 
Sir Patrick ably dealt with municipal 
cities, and their management in vari
ous portions of Canada. He advised 
caution in the matter of the Legisla
ture giving up its control over the 
municipality in certain money mat
ters. He also thought that the Bill 
or charter should be condensed. A 
lot of matter in the bill might be 
passed as bye-laws, and the two-ÿear

* a * *

""The Editor of the Advocate, 
who is Chairman of the Food- 
tiontrol Board is under the mis
taken impression that the Tele
gram has been waiting and long
ing to get a slap at him because 
eg his connection with sugar. 
Entirely wrong, brother. A 
spirit of revenge is something 
Xitxk cultivated by the Telegram, j 
We have the most profound ad
miration for our contemporary, 
an admiration that we are sure 
i* fully reciprocated by the 
Chairman of the Food Control 
Board, who so ably and inter
estingly presides over the liter
ary department of the Fisher
men’s paper, but all the ex
planation^ at the command of 
Hon. Mr. Mews, will not—in 
the face of the Aiiditor-General’s 
Report—serve to satisfy the 
people who have been so heavily 
rtKSked on the purchase of Su
gar. Side-tracking is , so char
acteristic of the Advocate that 
it_ cannot for â moment hold, to 
tfiê^sùbject. The Food Control 
Board is, we presume, responsi-

Snow Drops.—I was greatly amus
ed at Dr. Jones comment on the snow 
shovelling at Harbor Main. Disuséd 
roads and back yards were shovelled 
and In some cases the snow was even 
shovelled off the clothes lines. As Dr. 
Jones said, Woodford was evidently 
a child |n election affairs compared 
toi the Minister, of Agriculture.

Causa ScrlbendL—Now we know the 
reason for P. J. Griffin rushing into 
print, and spreading his mendacious 
words over the front page of the Advo
cate fn an attempt to hurt Dr. Jones. 
I suppose from Griffin’s point of view 
it was worth $250.

Well Done, Lewis.—The address of 
Capt. Lewis was the feature of yes
terday’s session. The junior member 
for Hr. Main is probably the best in
formed member in the House in con
nection with the Fishery Industry and 
the hard, cold, indisputable facts 
which he handed out in the course of 
his speech had anything but a pleas
ant effect on the Government mem
bers. The Captain promises to be one 
of the best practical speakers in the 
House and. he will always be able to 
look back upon his first effort with 
pride.

to pay him due respect in this in
stance, for he, after all, must repre
sent the dead who rest in France. Ow
ing to the fact that the SB. Kyle can
not reach here before Sunday morn
ing, arrangements have been made 
with the Railway Commission to hold 
the body of the Newfoundland Hero, 
who died in France with the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force, until Sun
day afternoon. At 3 o'clock on Sun
day afternoon the funeral cortege will 
leave the ship and the body will be 
brought to the R.C. Cathedral, thence 
to the rooms of the G.W.V.A., where 
it will rest until 8.16 on Monday, 
when it will be brought back to the 
Railway Station en route to Patrick’s 
Cove, P.B.,' the home town of the dead 
Hero. At Placentia a number of Pla
centia Vétérans will, meet to escort 
the body to its last resting place.

JJne of Route.
The route will be: Side of ship, 

eouthside of Dock (o Water Street, 
then down Water street to Prescott 
Street and Rawlins’ Cross to the R. C. j wildly. 
Cathedral, where a short service will 
be held. The return will be v(a-Raw
lins’ Cross, Prescott Street to the Club 
Rooms of G.W.V.A.

The formation of the funeral party 
wiH be as follows:—

1. C.L.B. Band. /
2. Firing Party H.M.S. Briton.

■ 3. Gun carriage with body, flanked 
by pall bearers from the G.W.V.A. 
Executive.

4. American Consul and Sergeant A.
E.F,

5. A.D.C. of His Excellency the Gov
ernor.

6. Immediate, relatives.
7. Prime Minister and Militia Re

presentatives.
8. The Acting Mayor and Civic Com

mission.
9. Public officials,' and Society re

presentatives
10. SAILORS AND SOLDIERS.
11. Detachment from C. C. C. and 

C. L. B.
■12. General Public.
At the request of.the G.W.V.A. His 

Excellency the Governor will he re-[ 
presented by his A.D.C. The body will

The lingual battle between the gen
ial member for Ferryland and the no 
less genial representative for Fogo, 
did not last long, and auditors were 
greatly disappointed. “The tongue is. 
mightier than the sword” is a para
phrase of a famous quotation which 
the Gallery offers to Mr. Hibbs as a 
solatium to his wounded feelings. He 
may get a trick at the wheel again 
ere the session closes.

Dr. Jones played rings around tHe 
Prime Minister* and he of the Agri
cultural Department came in for a 
share. The P.M. being the apologief 
for the Farmer-Doctor 'in the Lower' 
House, sholIH have taken notes. It 
was not observed from under the roof 
whether he did so or not, but when 
the Junior member for Harbor Main 
fold him that ho (the Premier) suffer
ed from a super-attack of paranoia, 
the latter sat up and looked about

The story of the pictures hanging 
in certain houses in Harbor Main 
tickled the fancy of those aloft, and 
some one remarked that it was not 
the first time that a famous person
age had been suspended between two 
malefactors.

Capt. John Lewis received an ova
tion when he rose to take part in the 
debate before the House, and though 
His Honor the Speaker called “or
der” several times, it was in •‘such a 
still small voice that its sound did 
not reach beyond the desk of the 
clerk. Western members were mer
cilessly flayed by Capt. Lewie • for 
their, participation and acquiescence 
in the mad policy th/ust upon them 
by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, and which they had been com
pelled to accept or be excommunica
ted. As the latter did not appeal to

Old Feildians Meeting.
CLUB TO BE RE -ORGANIZED.

‘ A large and most enthusiastic meet
ing of Old Feildians was held last 
night in Bishop Feild Collège Hall for 
the purpose of electing football of
ficers for the coming season and of 
discussing the re-organization of the 
Old Feildian Club. The meeting was 
called to order at "BAS p.m. by Mr. t 
George Hunt Dr. Blackail was moved 
to the chair, and the election of foot
ball officers was then held and result
ed as follows: ' ... /t

Captain—E. Chafe.
Vice Captain—M. G. Winter.
Secretary—H. C. Hayward.
Manager and League Delegate—C. 

E. A. Jeffery. ,
Thé question' of finances was dis

cussed and then the matter of the 
Club was mootèd. A considerable dis
cussion took place and it was finally 
decided to re-organize the Old Feild- : 
ian Club to be run by the younger 
members, and that the matter of club, 
rooms be not considered for the pre
sent.

The officers of the club were elected- 
as follows :

President—W. McNeiiy.
. Secretary—H. C. Hayward.
Treasurer----- E. G. Ewing.
A committee consisting of the of

ficers of the Club and Messrs. C. E. 
Hunt and E. S. Pinsent Was appointed 
to draw up the constitution and an
other committee was appointed to 
organize a dinner to be given to the 
Hockey Team to celebrate their win
ning the championship again this sea
son. After votes of thanks had been 
passed to Dr Blackail for his services 
as Chairman, Mi>C. E. A. Jeffery for 
acting as manager of the hockey team, 
and Mr. Harold Hayward for his keen 
support of the team, the meeting ad
journed at 10.30 p.m.

’JmFwjPSmIw ■«*—

HARDWARE^ DEPT.

N. G. 0/s Dance.

SAPOLIN WHITE ENAMEL,
25c. and 40c. tin.

CELOLITE xVhITE ENAMEL.
For high class decorative work, in % pint, 

pint, quart, y2 gallon and 1 gallon tins. .. 
SAPOLIN VARNISH STAINS.

For all interior work, in tins, 25c. each, and 
in gallon tins.

SAPOLIN STOVE PIPE ENAMEL. 
RADIATOR BRONZING LIQUID. 

SAPOLIN MOTOR ENGINE ENAMEL. 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH, 38c.

I INOLEO and KONIO FLOOR POLISH, 
15c., 30c., 40c. and 75c. tin.

SASH BRUSHES, VARNISH BRUSHES, 
WALL BRUSHES, KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 
GEURALAC VARNISH—A varnish for hard 

usage ; resists hot and cold water.
READY MIXED PAINT, 

in 1 lb. tins', i^gall., ^ gall, and 1 gall. tins.

G.KNOWLING,Ud
mar29,6i,eod

The .Non-Commissjoned Officer^’ i 
Mess of the C.L.B. Cadets intend hold
ing their first annual “At Home’’ on 
the night of April 22nd, the day before 
the whole holiday. The catering will 
be in the hands of the Ladies’ Auxil- 

them, severally' or personally' “they ;■lary and jud*inS by the splendid sup- 
had by-their presence on the Govern- j Per which they provided at the Old
ment side of the house, now, virtual- j 
ly betrayed their constituents. The 
Gallery took Capt. Lewis to its arms, 
and as .he has the floor when therest in the Main Room of the G.W.V.A. f “ “ ■ j• .. House resumes on Monday afternoon, until Monday morning at 8.15, when It-

will be brought to the Railway Station.

Comrades “At Home,” this fact should ! 
prove an added attraction. The dance I 
will be held In the C.C.C. Hall and^ 
the full Battalian Band of the C.L.B. 
C. will provide the music.

AVAVWWWW.V.VA’.VWVAWiWA'.WAWMiWWW.V
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I have erected for the benefit of my many customers an 
Electric Sign, which will enable them to find more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
is^now' giving his attention solely to the

Optical Business
"thereby guaranteeing a service second to none.

Missing.—The genial Minister of 
Poets was missing" from his seat in 
the corner yesterday. Evidently the 
previous session had been too much 
for him. At any rate that window cord 
got a much needed rest!

The Premier's Vindication__What
a humourous- fellow our Premier is. 
What funny ideas^he gets at times! 
The House was so interested in receiv
ing the police report concerning that 
anonymous letter anent him qnd Pro
hibition. If the Premier were as ready 
to Investigate things of more import
ance to the country as he is to have 
matters concerning his own character 
looked into, we might be a great deal 
better informed than wé are.

The Rooms will be open all Sunday 
afternoon and night do that eVery 
citizen can pay respect to the Dead 
Hero. Permission has been granted to 
all Sailors and Soldiers to wear uni
forms, and it is expected that all who 
can do so will wear them, but uniforms 
qre not necessary, and every Soldiér 
and sailor should attend either In uni
form or mufti. All American Soldiers 
and Sailors are invited to. attend this 
funeral cortege. It is hoped that re
presentatives of all societies wi)l be 
present.

Should the Kyle arrive after 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon, the funeral will take 
place on arrival.

Corpse of Hr. Grace
Soldier Coming.

The Telegram learns that the body 
of Pte. John T. Kennedy, son of Mr. 
Andrew Kennedy, is also being sent 
home by the American ' Government 
for interment at Harbor Grace. Mr. 
Kennedy was killed in action with a

the-lieges will be there en masse to 
give him every encouragement * and 
support.

“Rarely Beautiful” are the words 
that describe the new Ladies’ Blouses 
Just opened at BISHOP’S. . Absolutely 
new, and different styles at exception
ally low prices. What you can get 
now for three seventy-five to ten 
sixty will surprise you.

Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Kent) "

Between Fred W. Ay re and Michael 
Murray.

This is an action for trespass and 
injunction to restrain the defendant, 
his servants and agents from con
taminating water or repeating any of 
the acts complained- of "on land at 
Murray’s Pond. H. A. Winter for 
plaintiff: T. P. Halley for defendant. 
Mr. Winter states the plaintiff’s case 
and calls John Murray, who is sworn, 
exatained by Mr. Winter. Cross-ex
amined by Mr. Halley. Fred W. Ayre, 
sworn and examined by Mr. Winter.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of ■ sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

BORN.

On Friday. April 8th, ft son to Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. E. Simmonds, 41 
Alexander Street. ' •____________

MARRIED.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street. •;

(Over Kodak Store.)
sVVVWimWAAVVWVA'.VWAWMVWWA'AVASV.W.V

New York Regifnent a few days pre- ] Lease put- in and marked. Cross-ex- 
vious tojhe signing of the armistice. [ amined by Mr. Halley. Re-examined

by Mr. Winter. Examined by Court. 
Recess was-taken till 2.30.

It 16 not definitely known if the body 
is coming on the Kylel\^

Police Court

A Reason For It—I persume that 
election feature may be objectionable. ***e reason for there being no session

Hon. Dr. Campbell as a medical man 
also made a few observations. ' As the 
hill wjm not a party measure he 
thought the House should get to
gether and reason out' a charter that 
would be of benefit to St. John’s. He 
thought that there was a hoodoo over 
St. John’s that alwayfe kept it dirty. 
This was net for lack ot earnestness 
on the part of Councillors, but rather 
that the pepole of the city did not pro
vide sufficient money to have the ne
cessary work performed.

Ron. Mr. Fewer agreed that the 
Legislature should retain its control 
over the Council in regard to certain 
money matters, and he moved that 
the bill go to a Select Conynittee.

Hon. R. K. Bishop suggested that 
it should go to .a committee of the 
whole, ; * -

Hon. Hr. Power.—I have no. objec
tion to a committee et--the whole 
House. • •"

Hon. M. P. Gibbs then moved the 
Bill to committee.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Hon. F. McNamara.—I give notice 

that I • will on tq-morrow ask the 
Leader of the Government if it is the 
Intention of the Government through 
the F.C.B. to .make further importa
tions of sugar.

After tabling ' several communica
tions the session adjourned, until
Monday at * run.

last night or to-day is that the Pre/ 
mier wishes to have the Minister of 
Marine with him before he has to face 
the criticism’ of the Leader of the Op
position. Whether the coming of Mr. 
Coaker will be of any assistance, how
ever, -is a very debateable point.

—CATO.

McMurdo’t Store News.
SATURDAY, April 9.

We should be- thankful to anybody 
who would bring us along a few doz
en one pound (“pint”) bottles. We 
are very much in' need of them Just 
now and would give reasonable prices 
for thein. Look round, boys, and see 
what you can get together. ’Twill help 
to Increase your pocket money.

Cream of Lilies does some of its best 
work in the month of April, when the 
winds are still cold and sharp, and 
when complexions suffer accordingly. 
Dandy for the slçin. Price 30c. a crock.

For some inexplicable reason the 
Magistrate’s Court had à very small 
audience this morning, and it present

ed, in fact, quite a deserted appear
ance. The first case called was that 
of a drünk who was fined $1.

A man who was charged with furi
ous driving gave a very voluble ex
planation. Two witness, a constable 
and the motorman of a street car were 
examined for the defence. The accus
ed then went in the box and made his 
statement. He -Claimed that the horse 
was a spirited animal,' but the Judge 
would not accept his explanation and 
fined him $2.

Manufacturers Meet.
The manufacturers held a meeting 

last evening in the Board of Trade 
Rooms when the matter of protection 
for local ihdustrles was further dis
cussed. The enactment of an anti
dumping law is being considered and 
will probably be brought before the 
Government

Train Notes.
Carbonear train arrived at 1 p.m. 

to-day.
A local express arrived at St. John’s 

at 10.10 p.m. yesterday.
A cross country express will leave, 

at 1 p.m. to-morrow with local mails 
and paseengers.

The Bay de Verde branch line is 
open as far as Island Cove.

The Trepassey branch is Clear to 
Ferryland and a train left for there 
at 10 a.m. to-day.

All other branch lines are in opera
tions.

The Bonavista express is leaving 
Bonavista this afternoon.

The weather along the line to-day 
is dull.

The glass registered -40 degrees at 
Bishop Falls, and 32 degrees at Claren- 
ville.

NEW EREACHEB^fhe Rev. J. W. 
Williamson, of Toronto, who. 1$ visit
ing the city on .behalf of thé Brother
hood movement, will be the preacher 
at Cochrane St Church to-morrow 
morning. The i^v. gentleman , is a 
splendid speaker, and is sure - to 
please his hearers.

DISCHARGING SEALS.—The work 
of discharging the seals from the 8.8., 
Eagle started at 4 «urn. to-day. The 
men have refuse^ to sell their share 
at. the price offered. They are looking 
for $4.00 and the rise.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Stanmore arrived at Halifax 

Thursday morning after a good run 
from this port.

8.8. Manola due to-morrow from St 
John, N.B., is scheduled to leave Mon-, 
tresl on April 20th. It is learned that 
besides, the Manola the Canada Steam
ships will be putting another steamer 
on this service.

At St. Thomas’s Church, on April 
7th, by the Rev. C. Moulton, Deli'ah M. 
Jacobs of this city, to Edward Button 
of London, sEngland. _ . '___

Dibit

At South Side, this morning, John 
Chesley, infant son of Archibald and 
Bertha Harvey, aged" 3 months.
Of such is the kingdom of Heaven.

On April 8th, at Maple Crest Sana
torium, East Parsonfield, Maine, 
James, son of Ellen and the late 

ames Eagan, aged 27 years, -leaving 
.hree brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss. R.I.P. HaUfax and 
Sydney papers please copy.

On the 8th inst., at Pool’s Cove, F. 
B., John Henry Williams, aged 56 
years, leaving wife, 5 sons and two 
daughters.

a

. NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. P. J. 
Hickey, 118 Bond Street,- beg» to 
gratefully express her sincere thanks 
to Dr. Keegan for his. skillful and un
remitting attention to her during her 
recent severe illness; also to Sister 
Palmer and the other kind nurses 
Jones, Grfnslet, and BlackmOre, who 
attended her night and day,, thereby 
contributing in • no small measure to 
her complete recovery. She further 
wishes to thank all kind friends who 
visited her during her stay in the 
Hospital.—advt.

wmmmv.v.vw’Avwwvv.’Av.v.

!(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and of His Grace the Archbishop.)

By the Pupils and Ex-Pupils of St. Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross
GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S COMIC OPERA

“RUDDIGORE” \
Conductor—PROFESSOR HUTTON. îj

MON., TUES., WED., THUR., FRI. i|
April 11, 12, 13, 14 15. î|

Tickets—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c.—for sale at Royal ij
Stationery. ^
Proceeds devoted to up-to-date educational equipment. v

< apr9,2fp i*
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CAR OWNERS—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired 8nd get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
first served.—marteum

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
•With Cuticura Soap
*nd Cuticura Talcum

1^1»

NOTE OF THANKS.—Miss G. Long, 
on behalf of the C.C.C. Drum and 
Bugle Band, wishes to thank the fol
lowing members of the C.C.C. Band 
who so kindly supplied the music at 
the dance held in connection with the 
Card Party on Friday, April 8:— 
Messrs. T. Bennett, J. Nurses A. Myler, 

Baily and F. English; also Mr. 
Arthur Bailey for a loan of chairs, 
C.C.C. Old Comrades and N.C.C.’s for 
valuable help in running the tourna
ment, Mr. Jas. Clancgy, who so kind
ly acted as floor nlanager, and all 
who so kindly sent donations or help
ed in any way to made the affair a 
success.—advt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs., 
Ivany of Oxen Pond Road, wishes to ! 
thank Doctors Keegan and Grieve, the \ 
Nurses of the Général Hospital for 
their attendance to1 their <war son, 
Alexander ; also Nurse Ivany and 
Mrs. Garland, Miss Dawe and Mrs.

Roberta,

employees of Murray’s office, the 
Bugle Band of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment; also Joseph Brennan, 
and all those who sent wreaths ' and 
flowers and notes of sympathy and 
every act of kindness shown, to their 
dear son, Alexander,—advt.

Electric Shades
FOR YOUR BRACKETS OR FIXTURES.

S\

We have just opened and ready for your inspection a very 
nice selection of

PLAIN WHITE—Cut.
FROSTED—Hand-painted.
TINTED—Etched.

GLASS SHADES—Prices from 66c. np to $2.60 for the very best.
We also have in stock HALL. GLOBES in clear plain white, 

frosted and tinted colours, round or urn shapes, in prices ranging 
from 75c. to $3—0.

St. John’s Light & Power Co.
Limited,

Angel Budding, Water Street West.
apriLIB,21,28

mts

Canadian National Railways !
-------------------------------:—:----------- ,.

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest typ&iof steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.- -<«"#$•

For information regarding fares and .reser
vations, etc., apply

J W. N.
novl,eod,tf

Agent
Board of Trade BuIMing, WSterStreet,

St dohn’evNewfeaidlaad.
' • ~ « » ' ' Js i ' '■
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FashionSunday Sendees.tation of Coaker and Hawes were a| 
huge mistakte, and that mistake has 
put this country where she la to-day 
_on the rocks. The price of fish Is 
“what Coaker makes it.” It that Is 
so, and Mr. Çôakèr took the credit 
for the high price, now he must natur
ally take the credit for the low price. 
And he *had no fear of saying that 
that gentleman . was absolutely re
sponsible for the present low price 
and must accept • the responsibility. 
Why' not also make the price of 'seals 
"What Coaker makes it?” He has a 
chance now to get a good price for 
seals. Imagine $4.00 for. seals this 
year against $8.00 last year and $12.00 
the year before! Where is Coaker

REVENUE MAN DREADED PlatesC. of E. Cathedral ':—8 tun., Holy- 
Communion; 11 a.m., Morning Ser
vice; 3 p:m.. C.M.B.C. in Synod Build
ing; 6.60 p.m., Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s!—Holy Communion, 
8 a.m.; Morning Prayer and Services.
11 a.m.; Preacher: Rev. C. A. Moul
ton; Sunday Schools and Bible Class
es. 2.46; Evening Prayer and ser
mon, 6.30; Preacher: The Rector; 
Subject: “Standpatters or Backsliders,
WSthMary the Virgin!—11, Matins;
12 Holy Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.36, Evensong.

St. Michael’S!—8, Holy Communion, 
ii Morning Service; 6.30, Evening

la. un
* Vaper Treatment for Couth* and Cold»TO SEE NIGHT COME A POPULAR DRESS 8TÏLE FOR 

THE LITTLE MISS.
Diene is at the first 
throat. It is simple 

jhe little lamp that 
and place it near the 
septic vapor makes 

«my. toiTOTc. the cou^i, eases the 
and congestion, and protects in 
. Hwsommemkd for WU.wCo.ik

SrTBfcaft'satftei
ZSAÆÊÊà CsUrtii and Astkm.

Cresolene has been used 
L mil for the past 40 years.

The benefit is unqufes- 
tionable. Send for! 

I descriptive booklet.
. I SOLD BY OltUOOISTS- I

Jfir^VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,I 
Uwskja-WBM

The time for Vi
indication of. a

Was So Rundown And Nervous 
It Was Nearly Impossible To 
Eat Or Sleep Says Deshaies— 
Tanlac Restores Him.

After

msnna“When it comes to relieving a man 
of indigestion and making him feel 
right this Tanlac is in a class by it
self.” said Georges Deshaies, of 92 
Mentnaa SL, Montreal, a well known 
employee ill the Internal Revenue 
Service.

“I had all sorts of trouble with my 
stomach before I got Tanlac, and I 
believe I had one of the worst cases 
of stomach trouble a man could have. 
It certainly robbed me of many a 
goat xseal, for no matter how careful 
I ms about my eating, everything

Class Meeting ; 2.45 and 7 p.m:, Evan
gelistic Services, addresses by Rev. 
E. Moorè. Monday, Young people’s ser
vice, conducted by members of Vic
tory Club, special address to young 
men by Rev.' E. Moore. Tuesday, 
Evangelistic Service; Wednesday, 
Blackboard Lecture by Rev, E. Moore ; 
Thursday, Evangelistic Service; Sat
urday, Children's Service. oj

V^V^PoUsli
CPCEDAR DUSTERS .. . .80c. T 
FEÀTHER DUSTERS T. . .30ç. S 
BANISTER BRUSHES ... 30c. I 
SPONGES.. .... . ;20c. up I
ORONO—Cleans everything, J

15c. tin t
BRASS -& SILVER POLISH,

4c. to 35c. £
BON AMI .................... . . .17c. 1
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX, I

45c. 1
PURITAN WOOD POLISH, 60c. 1 
WEBSTER’S BLOCKETTES '1

for Bathroom....................35c. <
STRAW HAT ENAMEL ..20c.
LIME BRUSHES. . ........... 25c. 1
KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 1
WALL BRUSHES. . 3
ZINC WASHBOARDS .. ..60c. i 
WOOD WASHBOARDS ...50c. 
WOOD WASHTUBS .. . .$4.00 1 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS— < 
, 2 quart ..

4 quart .. ..
6 quart ..
8 and 12 quart 

CLEAR VISION WINDSHIELD 
CLOTH for Motor Cars. $2.00 

SMOKY CITY CLEANER for 
Walls, Ceilings and Paints,

15c. tin
LYKNU POLISH for Furniture, 

30c. and 60c. 
DUSTBANE .. .. . . ..7c. lb. 
McNEIL’S LIQUID WAX for 

Hardwood Floors, 1.60 qt. tins 
PAINTS and VARNISH.
GOLD & ALUMINUM PAINT,

35c. to $1.20
CARBON VOID POWDER for

$1.50

to 556.

A Great Personality
Mr. Moore and Mr. Hibbs and lasted 
for some minutes. Mr. Moore «on- 
eluded with the statement that the 
House would probably be open Until, 
next August before the whole truth 
would be known.

Dr.' Jones was the next , to speak to 
the motion. He prefaced his remarks 
by congratulating the .mover and sec
onder and sympathising with the late 
Mr. Grieve. He spoke with reference 
to his being unseated and having cqme 
back again completely vindicated, 
but what - pleased him more was that 
he had vindicated also the good name 
of the people of Harbor Main. The 

f name of Woodford was freed from 
tions between Harry J. Crowe and the j blemish too. He referred- to the hy- 
Government. • pocrisy of the Daily Star in connection

The Premier told Capt. Lewis the with its Harbor Main editions Which
facts in. connection with the Fish Ex- be said were not fit to read in .the
portation Board’s personnel and ex- ught o{ day. He said that the Premier 
plained how Mr. Collistiaw had come pged to carry his audience around 
to receive his appointment thereto. with him during the bye-election, and 

Hr. Moore then took up the debate commenting on some of -Hon. Mr.
- on the Address in Reply. Squire's speeches, he said that the
. For half an hour he addressed the prime Minister undoubtedly was a 
.House on various matters hut partie- paranoic and must have a twist in his 
ularly with the Roàd Commission. He | mind. The Star couldn't get anything 
began his speech with the usual con- worse to say about Capt. Lewis than 

' gratulatory remarks to the mover and -that be looked like a postage stamp.
■ seconder and also paid a glowing tri- if go, he was one that couldn’t be lick-

Grieve. ed. (Loud cheers and laiierhterV The

House of Assembly, and 6.30 p.m., Rev. T. B. Darby, m.a.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church t
—11 a.m., PI each er: Rev. R. J. Power, 
M.A.; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. M. Williamson. 
Mr. Williamson is spending a. few 
weeks in town in the interest of the 
World’s Brotherhood Federation. He 
is à man’s man and is expected to 
bring a great message.

Wesley Church To-morrow is Mis
sionary Sunday when the anniversary 
services will be held. The preacher 
in the morning is Rev. W. H. Brown
ing of Harbor Grace. The evening 
service will take the form of a plat
form meeting. The chair will be 
taken by Mr. Geo. W. Gushue and the 
clerical speaker will be Rev. W. H. 
Browning. ",

Pattern 3526 is here depicted. It Is 
cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. A 
6 year size will require 3% yards of 
36 inch material.

Serge, henrietta, trtcotine, poplin, 
taffeta, linen, repp, gingham, kinder- 
garden .cloth, seersucker and percale 
are attractive for this model.

A pattern of this- illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

,On the tenth of April, 1829, was 
born a child who was destined to be
come a remarkable man and who left: 
the stamp of his individuality and his 
work on a goodly portion of the popu
lation of . last century, and continues 
into the present one. The child was 
William Booth, who from early years 
was imbued with strong religious con-. 
victions, and became a loyal- preacher. 
At length, impressed by the inability 
of the Church to reach great numbers 
of masses, he determine^ that tie 
would found a body of devote^ earn
est workers to begin and carry on the 
work • of. aggressive Christianity. 
Needless to say, the task was hercu
lean, and the obstacles numerous, but 
Booth refused to be beaten, believing 
that he bad a Divine call. In this 
noble and stenuous work he had a true 
helpmeet in his. wife, a woman whose 
powerful intellect, iron will, and 
practical sense had as great an in
fluence as his own on the creation 
and evolution of the Salvation Army, 
which was known - as the Christian 
Mission until 1878. However opinions 
may differ about the methods employ
ed by it, few would deny the splendid 
devoted work done by its agency, not 
only among the miserable and Godless 
at home, but all ove»- tne world: From 
being a ridiculed body of workers the 
movement spread rapidly, and General 
Booth was received later by both 
Queen V'ctoria and King Edward. 
This great wide world army now 
has agencies in every country of the 
globe and thoroughly deserves the 
support of all who can afford to con
tribute to its funds. During the iate 
war -the Army nobly vindicated its 
claim to be succourer of many who 
had need of helpful advice and assist
ance. . General Booth died in 1912, 
and was succeeded by his son, William 
Bramwell Booth,.

SHES
r hard

A POPULAR SCHOOL DRESS,

Gower Street Church:—Sunday Ser
vices: 9.45 a.m., Men’s Class Meet-j 
ings, 2.30- p.m., Sunday School and 
Bible Clases; 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., 
Public Worship. The Pastor will 
preach at both services. Morning 
Subject: "The Sympathy of Jesiis 
Christ,” also a short talk to the chil
dren on "Passports.” Evening sub
ject: “The Narrowness of the Chris
tian way to- Life.” Strangers and 
visitors always .welcome.

Gower Street Men’s Bible Class!— 
There will be a special session of this. 
Bible Class on Sunday afternoon at 
2.45. o’clock. The speaker will be Mr. 
Charles Watson of the Grenfell Asso
ciation, who will give an address on 
good citizenship. Mr. A. R. . Stans- 
field will sing. All men are welcome.

$11.00-that scandalous act of the* Govern-, 
ment in not allowing 100,000 quintals 
of fish, at $10.00 a quintal, the money 
for which, was placed to the credit of 
the purchasers in a local bank, to be 
sold to a New York' firm. By his in
terference, Coaker’ had put a barrier 
between us and the United States. 
The F.P.U. members were not doing 
their duty, for they apparently re
presented only a part, and not the 
whole of the country, as they should 
do, whilst the Premier was not show
ing ttie mettle which should be in 
him. (Applause). He read some 
correspondence between the Board Of 
Trade and the Government anent the 
guaranteeing of the price of fish, 
which showed that the Government 
officially denied- that they were offer
ing assistance to firms. Returning to 
the matter of the New York offeç, he 
asked why the fish was not allowed 
to be sold. Was' it to protect a few 
men on‘Water Street?- They should 
have sold this fish rather than go to 
the Treasury and take money they had 
no right to: (Loud applause). ■' The 
purchasers were" at our doors, and 
would not let the fish go out to them. 
How had the West Coast representa
tives done their duty? They canpot 
now face the men who- elected them. 
There are several hundred thousand 
quintals of fish in the country • for 
which there are no markets, .whilst 
there is a three months’ supply in 

j Oporto. Yet the catch was 266,000

i mers an 
e readily 
1ST, who

bute to the late Hon.. W. B.
■Whils.t doing so he said that if the 
Government had followed Mr. Grieve’s 
advice, it would not he in the precari
ous position that it Is to-day. He re
ferred to the trips of the Premier and 
the Minister of justice last summer, 
and presumed that the $10,000 vote in 

'connection with the Labrador Bound
ary question was towards the expenses 
of these Ministers.

The Minister of Justice said that he 
' had received $2,500 as a retainer and 
$2,500 for expenses.

Mr. Moore said he had no objection 
to the Minister receiving fees, but 
what he did object to was his going 
away and leaving the country in the 
hands of a man who had ruined it. "If 

’the Hon. Minister had sent policemen 
to take the money allocated to Ferry- 
land district why did he -not intend to 
have a squad of policé meet Hon. Mr. 
Coaker at the boat when he returns, 
and arrest him for taking $500,000 

; from the Treasury.” He went on to 
speak of trips taken by other members 

. of the Government and particularly 
to that of the Minister of Agriculture 

' to Canada, where he bought cattle 
which were no gqod. He alluded to the 
Minister of Education and his $5000 
smile. There had been no school in
spectors in his district for four "years, 
and the whole Education department 
was a farce. He also referred to the 
request for. a “script” which the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works had men
tioned last session, and he told the 
true story of it as he had received it 
from the man's son. The Controller’s 

, department was rotten and the liquor 
- was baled out to the few, whilst the 
: labourers and mechanics cannot get 
the smallest quantity. He stated that 
$00 quarters of bedf at 10% cents a 

! pound had recently come into the 
•country and were spld at 40 and 50 
•cents per pound. This was allowed to 
'be done by the Food Control Board 
without protest. Speaking of the road 

lmoney Mr. Mcore said that the great
er part of it had been spent in Kelli- 
nrews, the home of the Secretary of 
ihe Road Commission. Mr. Hibbs. Some 
cross firing here occurred between

Motor CarsCongregational Church: — Men’s 
meeting to-morow at 2.45 p.m. Speaker 
Mr. W. H. Jones. ■ Subject: "David, 
as revealed in Holy Writ.”

George Street Adult. Bible Class:— 
A cordial invitation is "extended to all 
members and friends of the Class to 
attend to-morrow afternoon’s session, 
which will be held in the Class room 
at 2.45 p:m. sharp. The chief -attrac
tion at this meeting will be an ad
dress on “Palestine” by Mr. I. C. 
Morris. There is no need to reiter
ate Mr. Morris’s ability to deal with 
this subject. All members and friends 
who attend this meeting are assured 
a most Interesting hour. Entrance to 
Class room on Buchanan Street.

George Street Young Women’s Adult 
Bible Class:—The Young Women’s 
Adult Bible Class will meet as ulual 
at 2.45 p.m. on Sunday in the Minis
ter’s Vestry. Dr. Wilson, a very com
petent lady doctor, will speak to the 
class on "Health,,” and as this is the 
first time Dr. Wilson has addressed 
the Young Women’ Bible Class, it is 
expected that every member will , be 
present to hear what she has to say. 
Any visitors will receive a hearty 
welcome. A solo will be rendered by 
Miss Lilian Marshall.

Pattern 3496 is shown in this model. 
It is cut in 4. Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. A IS year size will require 2% 
yards for the Middy and 3% yards of 
27 inch material for the skirt, collar 
and. cuffs.

Plaid suiting, gingham or cham- 
brey ; serge and plaid or check ma-

v.v.v.v
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

apr9,6i
’•■.v.-.w.

icy the

Passengers and FreightAn Unexpected Capture,-ly Cross

In the early morning of April 9, 1912 
an electric burglar trap came into 
successful operation on thé premises 
of Messrs. Achille. Serre, of Balham 
Hill, London. The apparatus had only 
been installed ttie day before, but its 
usefulness was soon apparent. An er
rand boy employed by the firm arrived 
on the premises at eight o’clock, his 
first duty being to feed the cat. On 
opening the door he heard yells and 
shouts from a back room, two - doors 
between haying been broken down, 
Looking through, the boy saw a man 
standing tty the desk with both hands 
on a metal rpd. Ttie man swore at 
the lad, saying, he . was fainting. But 
the hoy was wise and ran off for a 
policeman, who hurried back . with 
him, saying “‘the man will die.” Ttie 
intruder was suffering severely from 
the shock, but the current was not 
strong enough to cause .lasting injury. 
It appeared that he had effected an 
entry, by cutting out a glass panel and 
breaking through the two doors. ‘But 
"’hen he placed hia hands on the 
rod of the desk he was caught, and 
the electric current held him fast. It 
was lucky for the boy that this 
happened, for the police found on him 
a revolver loaded in six chambers, and 
would probably have gone badly with 
the youngster had. he released him.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during Winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail "from Halifax about April 

16th, and from St. John’s about April 21st.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 

service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada.
Route your freight cjo Farquhar Steamships, Hali

fax.
Wire. Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points^
For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Name

Address in full

it Royal

ilpment.
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad- 
mce in price of paper, wages, eta,International Bible Students’ Asso

ciation meet in the Chapter Room, 
Victoria Hall, opposite Gower Street 
Church at 7 p.m. Discourse: “The 
Opening of the 5th and 6th Seals.” 
Revelation is proving to be an inter
esting study just now. All who are 
interested in Holy Prophecy are in
vited to attend.

V.W.VWW
we are compelled to advance the prlct 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

Wesley Church Victory Class: — 
Sunday morning. Everybody welcome 
to the 9 o’clock Prayer Meeting and at 
9.45 there will be a great Rally Ser
vice for the young people. We would 
like to see every member of the Class 
present, and all the boys and girls to 
bring a passage of Scripture for that 
service. Visitors are always welcome. 
Please remember the Victory Class 
in the Young Men’s Room.

s,tu,th-,tf

\n a very

RED CROSS LINE
New York—Halifax—St. John s.

Route your fréight by this Line, the only all year service 
between the above ports from Newfoundland.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks.
For speed and comfort travel by the Red Cross Line. 
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas-

The S. S.-ROSALIND will probably leave ' New York on 
Abril 16th next.

—- « .. ’ x — u... Z.4.-. $/> «n-vr rtrxwl-

For further Information re passage, fares,^freight rates, etc^
» CAMPBELL t C0„ BOWSING & CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place*
Agents* _____ y Jiew £ork* U«S«A*'.__

IIAav-4 & COinr/ut Ï, Liiuflj&l).
St John’s, N.F.

C.M.BX. :—The Class will mfeet to
morrow afternoon in the Synod Build.- 
ing at 3 p.m. The address will be*giv
en by Mr. C. E. Hunt, president of 
the C. of E. • Institute. All members 
aré requested to be present and visi
tors will receive a hearty welcome,

very best, 
iin white, 
s ranging-

Eyeglass Insurance,
Adventist Cookstown Bead: — Be 

sure to come, at 6.16 and join in the 
song service. The Pastor will be the 
speaker and will take, “Is There Life 
Beyond the Grave?” .as his subject. 
The belief in man’s conscious exist
ence after death constituted the phan
tom hope of spiritualism. Is, the 
Bible silent on t.his subject? Come 
and see. All are .welcome.

Have You Tried Eyeglasses are a most fragile pos
session, yet the people of Newfound
land are wearing well over $100,000 
worth of lenses without protection 
against breakage. Why not Insure 
yours to-day? You will feel glad in
stead of miserable when you break a 
lense. Try it. H. B. Thomson, Opt.D., 
CJX, Optometrist and Optician, 336 
Duckworth ' Street, near Beck’s 'Cove, 
City. a pr7(eod,tf

From Cape Race. eod.tf

' The quality, of Princç Albert To
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable in merit.

We have 1,00Q lbs.* of this brand in 
stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day, 

Wind S.W., light, weather foggy; 
nothing sighted. Bar. .29.55; Ther. 
37.

S. Ai Clfadri, Adelaide Street:—7, 
Knee Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; '3, 
Free and. Easy; 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting. Marches preceding all serf 
vices. These meeting will be con
ducted by Staff-Captain and Mrs. 
Tilley, assisted by the Corps Officers. 
All are welcome.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused ~

if you’re not insured you’re at 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ' . r

UAXIIlft
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita, 
tiens. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the akin. Sample box Or. 

-s Ointment tree if you mention this 
and sendee, stamp for postage. Man

lilt
inn'i11 ii

: : (BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
• •inllllEvangeline High Cut Boots, 

Low Shoes aiid Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

mar28,tf

Cash’s Tobacco Store iii*illll. llll I •••Bethesda' Pentecostal Assembly:— 
193 New Gower Street Stutday Ser
vices: Men’s Class Meeting at 10; 
Regular Services at 11. 3 and 7, also 
services on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evening at 8. 
These services are undenominational 
and a cordial invitation is extended 
to all. •

I I IIWATER STREET.
r end oeno. zv, auMup wi ww- m
*11 dealers or Edmanaon, Bate* » tin,

Toronto.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

EXTENSION COMMITTEE. — A 
meeting of the Holy Cross Extension 
Committee takes place in the Holy 
Cross - schools to-morrow morning 
after Mass, when. the reports of the 
various sub Committées will be re
ceived, and matters in connection With 
the recent entertainments will be dis*-'

SABLE L PASSENGERS.—The S.S. 
Sable I sailed for Halifax at noon to
day taking a small outward freight 
and the following passengers :—P. W. 
Fenton, H. Snelgrove, R. Hiscock, F. 
H. Byles, A. J. Walker, and A. Modre.

reser-
per pound

The Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton 
Street, Sunday Services 11, 3 and 7, 
and also Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8 o’clock. All are welcome.

Gospel Mission:—Sunday, _ I.. ;*Jhu

Forty-Two Years in the Public : 
Service 4« The Evening Telegram.Mmard’s Liniment for sale every-

cussed. where................... !...

>' >: >

life'#
vs-.DMr-



THE EVENING
-——----------

—*■——.....................where, together with his wife and 
child, hé will spend a mohth before 
leaving for England. “God be with 
yon till we meet serein.*!Premos and

Mr. Parker, one of the assistant 
accountants in the Royal Bank of 
Canada,. St. John’s, Mil do duty at 
Trinity, during Manager Rankin’s va
cation.

Njkvy Cut
At the Kodak Store to-day you 

will find all you require for your 
"Spring Camera work. We have a 
full stock of Cameras in all the 
popular sizes, .and our supply of 
Roll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 
requisites generally is a very large 
and. complete one.

Come to the Kodak Store for 
your Camera supplies. Tooton, the 
Kodak Mari, will give you just what 
you want. -, .,

England’s richest 
and coolest smoke.

Miss Somerton, Mias Marie Brik- 
sen and Miss Mollie White, of Bishop 
Spencer College, St. John’s, have re
turned for work and duty, after àn 
enjoyable vacation et home in Trin
ity. '

Perfectly mode f 
choicest growtl 

jfd VieoiNiaJo

can’t beat ’em.

Tees tieOBTAINABLE

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131.

•Pmpertaf{Tobacco Cb.

parish church, he was , given the 
name of William, after Mrs. Martini’s 
father, the Squire. On January 11th, 
1749, another son was born to them, 
and at his baptism,, he was.given the 
name of Joseph. After Joseph’s birth, 
his mother was seldom seen hi the 
village, and it. became generally 
known that consumption had marked 
her for - its prey. It was one of the 
saddest days in the village when the 
body of Bertha Martini was laid tô 

old church-yard. After

TRINITY, M.C.L1.
Annual Report, 1921The following Action, Is a story 

written to account for the presence of 
Joseph Eames in Trinity in 1778,. and 
for his burial in the çld Church-yard, 
as recorded in the entry, given at the 
end of the story.

5 Mr. President,—It gives me • very 
1 great pleasure to present the report 

.of your Executive for the year ending 
with this meeting; the . fifty-fourth 

1 session of htis Institute. ■ ’
The year so drawing to a close has 

( been an eventful one • In nfany res
pects. Newfoundland -In common with 

i the entire world has met a period of 
financial depression, and' one which 

, has taxed its resources almost to the 
limit. Large losses in'the sale of our 
fishery products and general depres
sion in business have caused severe 

, Anancial erverses from which it will 
■ take some years for our Arms to re

cover. We have a wonderful little 
country, however, and a plucky po
pulation, and your executive feels that 
while conditions are not all that we 
might wish, nevertheless we are justi- 
Aed in having unbounded conûdence in 
the ultimate prosperity of this newest 
dominion of the great British Empire.. 
Apd_we realize that even with condi
tions as they are, Newfoundland oc- 
•cupies an enviable position among the 
countries of the World, for We have at 
least peace and harmony among, our. 
people. In the midst of these condi
tions our Institute has met and to
night we ring down the curtain- at the 
closes of a truly successful year. It was 
unfortunate that just prior to the 
opening of the Session our President 
was atlled. out of the country. With 
the enthusiastic support, however, and 
under the chairmanship .of the First 
Vice-President, we And ourselves to
day looking back Over a very satis
factory session. During the year nine
teen applications , to membership were 
received and accepted. This, though 
fewer than the number admitted last , 
session is rather above the average. , 
During the same period ten debates , 
have been held, all of Which were uni- ; 
formly interesting. A hat debate- held , 
on the third Thursday in February , 
showed a marked improvement in the , 
readiness of the members to speak to , 
subjects assigned to them extempora- , 
neously. Am interesting lecture by the \ 
Prime Minister on our open night, < 
gave the Institute a Hrst hand story of , 
Great Britain’s tribute to the Empire's , 
unknown soldier.. The average attend- t 
ance-during the session showed an in- i 
crease over last year. This will be a 
matter of much encouragement to the 
new Executive and is we trust but an 
indication of even greater attendances 
at our next session. The.M.C.L.I. Jubi
lee Scholarship, offered for competi- 4 
tion last year was awarded during the ^ 
session to Miss Annie Hunter of the i 
'Methodist College. It has been decid
ed to offer the Scholarship the. present 
year under precisely the same con- 1 
ditlons, as those pertaining last year, j 
Your Executive notes with much sat- i 
isfac^ion a marked improvement in j 
the standard of speaking prevailing j 
at ,present pnd would urge upon the 
new Executive the desirability of 
systematic efforts in this connection.
A. sub-committee of our Speaker’s

In the Marriage Register of a 
parish-church in Devonshire, England, 
is the following entry:. “Married this 
4th day of April, 1745, Anthony Mar
tini and Bertha Eames, both' of this 
parish.” Anthony Martini had come 
to the parish of Bideford as a young 
man; but just who he was, or where 
he had come from no one knew, and 
after a few years no one thought it 
necessary to inquire about. He lived 
largely to himself in a rented cottage, 
paid his bills promptly, was good to 
the poor, and had a kind word tor 
everybody, as he passed to and fro 
in the village. The supposition that 
he had unlimited means at his dis
posal. was conArmed. when -it became 
known, that he had purchased an old 
and beautiful estate on the outskirts 
of the village, that had not been oc
cupied for several years.

! r.est in the 
j her death, the father devoted all his 

attention to his two boys. They were 
carefully taught by 'a private tutor, 
and it was no secret that the elder 

father’s favorite,

We have just received a shipment of

r brother . was 
largely because he had Inherited his 

j mother's looks, and sweetness' of 
character. ■ Joseph, the younger bro
ther, Was not fond of study, and be
cause of this, and the suspicion, that 
William was to become the sole heir 
to his. father’s estate and fortune, 
Joseph made up his mind that some 
day he would leàve'home for parts 

| unknown.

-AND

Monkey fur4 seems still td be popular 
tor trimming dinner frocks.

At the age of seventeen, Joseph 
was often seen on the pier watching, 
with a deep interest the vessels com
ing from and going to foreign ports; 
and one day, after a vessel had -left for 
New England, Joseph was missing. 
At the same time the dead body of his 
brother William was found' on the 
rocks at the base of a cliff. The 
father was well nigh beside himself 
with grief, and it became generally 
known that he believed the hoy’s 
death was-caused by foul jplaÿ on the 
part of his brother. Not wishing, 
however, to add to his grief, and the 
family disgrace by bringing the 
younger , brothep to justice (and at 
the same time not knowing what had 
become of him) no' definite steps 
were taken to And him. After the 
funeral; the tfqther was seldom seen 
outside the' boundaries of Hadley 
Hall, and It was rumored that thé; 
estate was to be sold, and that Mr. 
Martini Intended' to leave the coun
try.

Selling at Lowest Prices
The generous purchases made from 

the. local shopkeepers, and the pro
fitable employment given.to the men 
who were needed to clean up the 
long-neglected lawns and hedges that 
surrounded the house, raised Mr. 
Martini still higher in the estimation 
of the people. During the years that 
he had lived in the cottage, and be
fore any one knew, that he was more 
than ordinarily rich,, he was a fre
quent visitor at the home of Squire 
Eames, and it. was the opinion of 
many that he was found of the 
Squire’s daughter Bertha, and that 
after his new purchase, the old 
Squi^ hoped that some day in the 
near future, she might become the 
mistress of Hadley Hall, as the wife 
of Anthony Martini. The entry in the 
Marriage Register of the parish, to 
which I have already referred, shows 
that the opinions were well founded, 
and that the Squire’s hopes were fully' 
realized;’ and for many years after, 
the people of the viHage loved to re
call the events of that day when 
Anthony Martini led the Squire’s 
daughter to the altar iri the old parish 
church, and of the entertainment that 
for days was given to all in the vil
lage, to celebrate the marriage, and 
the re-opening of Hadley Hall.

Neither the notice In the English 
papers, nor the . voice of- the tdwn 
crier in New England ever reached 
the eye or ear of Joseph Eames as he 
worked day i)y day as a faithful ser
vant to an old Englishman In Trinity, 
Newfoundland. Though he was well 
cared for in his new home, yet the 
rough experience that had been his 
in the voyage across the Atlantic, and 
during his trip to Newfoundland, was 
too much for a delicate constitution, 
and an .entry in the. Èurial Register 
of St. Paul’s Church, Trinity, tells the 
end ot the story: “July 23rd, 1773; 
Interred, Joseph Eames, of Marsh
field, In the County of Plymouth, 
Province of Massachusetts-Bay, New 
England, aged 22 or 28 years.

THE MILLENIUM.

day the

I
 stand-off scheme 

i will smash, a 
wise old seer has 
said It, and all: 

1 we’ll buy will be 
i for. cash, and 
j none will ask for 
i ■ credit. Collect-: 
! ore then won't 
' block our way 
j and bluff and 
; plead and beck

on; and that will 
be a happy <’ay for all of ue, I reck
on. We have to pay more for our 
eats, and, find the poorhouse closer, 
because we pay. the bills of beats who 
sting the corner grocer. Thé grocer 

sighs, "This Jasper Jones has jump
ed our lovely city, and he was owing 
forty bones, which seems a ghastly 
pity. He’ll never pay me for my. rice, 
he never more will greet me; and so 
I’ll have to raise the price from those

«mu

A few weeks after the body of 
William had been found on the shore, 
an old fisherman called at the Hall 
and asked to see Mr. Martini. He was 
ushered into the library, ’ where sat 
Mr. Martin, a wreck of his former 
•self, hut glad, to see the olçl fisher
man whom he had often met on the. 
beach. The old man said, “Mr. Mar
tini, I am very sorry for your loss, as 
well as for my own, for X was very 
fond of Master William, and I shall 
miss him. I have heard, however, 
that it is supposed, that Master Jos-

It-is evident that poor Joseph Mar
tini, who had not heard that the sus
picion, so wrongfully attached to him 
had been removed,—never wished 
that any news of him/ either in life 
or death, should trickle back to the 

• homeland. To guard against this he 
had assumed - his mother’s maiden 
name, and had given his employer in 
Trinity the name of the place where 
hé had landed in New . England, ^«as 
the place of hid birth apd brinj?f8§ 
up. Three lines In the old Church 
Register, and a nameless, unmarked 
grave linthe old Church-yard In Trin
ity, guard his jgecret, preserve his 
memory and conceal his Identity. till 
the resurrection morning. Peace to 
his dust,' and light and refreshment 
to his poul. •

• * • * .« • • • .

After htaing given his farewell 
message to his people on Easter 
Day, and disposed pf his household 
goods, during- the week, Rev. H. 
Blacklédge spent the week-end and 
Sunday with friends, at Trinity. On 
Sunday he did diity In St Paul's, and 
on Monday he left for Bonavista

WITH 23 THE*!

CDTICURA
who do not beat me.” And when I 
go toxpurchase prunes to feed my 
chikfi-en twenty, he’s raised the price,! 

.sotne picayunes, and soaks me good! 
and plenty. The tailor trusts a hun
dred meB, and ten of them don’t pay 
him, and I must dig an extra yep to 
comfort him and stay'him. And so til 
goes along the line in every kind oil 
dealing; the deadbeat adds to bil6 
of mine until my head is. reeling I 
’Twill .be a blessed day, gadzook-.;. ] 
when “stand-off system” ceases. I 
when merchant princes burn their I 
books, and kick the slate to pieces.

Ob July 3rd, 1747,'a son was born 
to them, and when baptized in the

This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient for cleansing, puri
fying and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro
mote and maintain skin purity, 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling

are of the finest grade of steel and mechanically right. Have
til your Hand Saw» Simtnde, yourCrow CuU"_Simoads Crescent Ground. ’”
SIMOIDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITER ^êÊÊÊWÊÊÊSBSÊ
St Real Strut a«4 Run »«., BM1KM, I*.

vmcsuver,b.c. .
ST. JOW, R. 1. ™

complexion and skin soapetc.
See oar window for a display of delicious 
WINE SAP APPLES in assorted sizes from
45c. doz. up. Special price by the box or ten 

box lots.

the world. Sold everywhere.
■er-Cuticara Toilet Trio Brick’s Tasteless is the beat 

preparation known for. children 
who are delicate. Taken in h?Jf 
to one teàspoonful doses it wort s 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

of Cuticura to cleanse andrnrify, to soothe and
içaL and Cnticnra Talcum to powder and

Sold throughout the
ledjStPiwlSt-Weit, Montreal. 
WTC iUleib Soap shaves without

“REG’LAR FELLERS” I (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg istered U. 8. patent Ofilce) By GENE BYRNESEx S. S. Rosalind:
New GREEN FLORIDA 

CABBAGE.
FRESH FLORIDA

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CAL. LEMONS.
FRESH PEARS.
CAL. ORANGES.
NEW “BLUE NOSE”

PRINT BUTTER. 
NEW LAID CANADIAN 

EGGS, guaranteed fresh, 
65c. dozen.

McCORMICK’S SODAS 
in pails; fresh supply.

GEO. PAYNE’S TEA— 
Blended by experts in 
London and composed 
of selected Indian and 
Ceylon grades. x »

HEUMAN’S STARCH— 
v White and Blue. Try 
this old favorite, now 
on .sale after a lapse of 
several years.

Fresh Supply of 
MOIR’S "CONFECTION

ERY.

J vdW v-~ 

DO "(bO “TAKE- 
TtW BoTTVe. o 
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school- WITH 
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MOM
made me1
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CO RKJE-O ,

C. P. EAGAN,
»V<<— 'wiÿWT*1^Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
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M Y COLUMN
By the CDB-EDITOR. 

MI NOVEL.
I bejve written a nova!. Its really 

eot » thing I àm In the habit ot do- 
jag; bnt I wns so Impressed by à wild 
ffest Picture I saw at a Movie Theatre 
recently that I was Inspired to write 
, Btcry on similar Unes an* I am se
ing to eive the readers of the Tek- 
gram the first opportunity of reading 
py literary masterpiece. I Intend to 
-ulilleh It In serial form la this col- 
„Qn and I would advise all » those 
raiders who appreciate real literature 
to cut out each Instalment and so ob- 
yjn the whole' novei, fer I am alto
gether too modest to consider publish
ing it in book form. (No wun wood 

it fer him.—Horrls).

are you ustng

publish
(The Story. Is Entitled).

* JEM Gu
Or The Outlaws of Deadsbo* Gulch.

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCING OUB HERO.

A big crowd had gathered la the on
ly saloon that Deadshot Gulch pos
sessed. Big BUI Rummy, the saloon
keeper, was busily engaged In hand
ing the fiery spirit (Home brew) 
across the- counter as fast as hë could 
pump it from the welL In one corner 
of the room three, men were seated, 
playing the very exciting game of 
Old Maid for exceedingly high stakes, 
judging by the pile of meal tickets 
heaped before two of them. Suddenly, 
the man who was losing jumped to 
his feet, knocking oyer his stool and 
most of the bystanders as he did so. 
"Yew are cheating,” he cried In a

ri“ your skin is a constant problem to 
you—if you cannot keep it smooth and 
flawless—then you may be sure it is be
cause you are not using the right treat

ment for your special type of skip.
Skins differ widely—and each different; 

type of skin needs a different kind of care.
The girl whose complexion is of an oily 

type should use a special form of cleansing 
to counteract the tendency to beebme dis
agreeably shiny.

•v •
The girl with a pale, sallow skin needs a

treatment that will rouse and stimulate 
the delicate pores and blood vessels.

No matter ^hat your type of skin hap
pens to be—you can overcome its defects! 
By the right treatment, followed persist
ently, you can give it the natural charm, 
the fresh loveliness and color that come, 

from a healthy, well-cared-for condi- 
’ tion of the skin itself.

. . Remember that your skin ia constantly 
^ changing—each day old skin dies and new 
% akin takes its place. Even if, through neg- 
>\^ lect, or the wrong kind of treatment, you have 

* allowed your skin to lose its attractiveness—1 
by giving the new akin which forms each 

6 day, the special care suited to its needs you can 
actually make it over—make it as dear and 
smooth as you want it to be./

> Study the spedal needs of your skin—find 
< out just what its weaknesses are, and begin,

new, to use the treatment that will overcome 
them. Thipfc, of the famous Woodbury treat
ments for improving the skin are repybB*hcd cm 
this page. You will find additional treatments 
for each different type of akin in the booklet 
Of treatments, “A Skin You Love tb_ Touch," 
which is wrapped around every cake of Wood- / 
busy's Facial Soap. . 1

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today and find in the > 
booklet the treatment recommended for your 
skin. Begin using itj tonight

The very first- treatment with Woodbury’s will 
leave your skin with a slightly drawn, tight feeling. 
Do not regard this as a disadvantage—it is an 
indication that the treatment is doing you good, 
for it mçans that your skin is responding in the 
right way to a more thorough and stimulating 
kind of cleansing. After a few nights this drawn 
sensation will disappear and your skin will emerge 
from its nightly bath so soft and smooth that 
you will -never again want to use any other method 
of deansing your face.

You can get Woodbury’s Facial Soap at any 
drug store or toilet goods counter. A 25-cent cake 
will last' for a month or six weeks of any treat
ment, and for general deansing use for that time. 
The Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York 
arid Perth, Ontario.

For the girl who is 
pale and sallow

If your ricin fc pale «id colorie*, try this
new steam treatment for it:

nifht a week fill year bowl
full of hot water—almost boiling 

hot. Bend over the top of the bowl 
and cover your head and the bawl , 
with a heavy bath towel so that nd) 
steam can escape. Steam your face
for thirty seconds. _____ _ '

> Now lather a hot doth with-Woo*- 
busy's Facial Soap. With this wash 
pour face thoroughly, rubbing the 
lather well into your skin with a» 
upward and outward motion.

Rinse the skin well, first with 
warm water, then with cold. i

Finish by ruMringii it for thirty 
seconds, with a piece of ice. Dry 
very carefully.
The very first time you use this Wood

bury steam treatment, your skin will begin 
to show more color. The other six nights 
of the week, cleanse your skin thoroughly 
in the usual way with Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and warm water.

Woodbury (mtawrtfa fer each 
different type ot •kin «re giron 
in the booklet. “A Skin You

oily skinFor the girl withRIMES OF THE TIMES.
(21)

A “DAMP” TALE.
Its pretty hard lack to be caught 
When your moonshine Is almost pre

pared
I don’t think that the police ought 
To come round till it all has been 

shared.

Take the case of s man of this town 
Who must now feel decidely blue.
He was charged with attempting to

drown
His cares in a keg of home-brew.

Said the Judge "My man, what do
you.sày

To this charge?" and the man made
reply.

If you arc continually embarrassed by that most common of troubles—an oily 
skin and shiny nose—begin tonight to u* this simple treatment:

\ THIRST deanae'yeur face thoroughly by washing it in your usual 
JT way with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water. Wipe 
off the surplus moisture, but leave the skin slightly damp.

Now with warm water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to your face end rub it into . 
the pores thoroughly—always with an upward and outward motion.

Rinse with warm water, then with cold—the colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

This treatment will make your skin clearer and fresher the first time you 
nse it. Make it a nightly habit, and before long you will see a marked improve
ment—a promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Wood
bury’s brings. -, • I

Specie.t treatments tor each 
type ot akin an éiven ia the 
booklet, “A Skia You Love to 

■ Toûàh," which ia wrapped 
around each cake of Wood- 

, btiry’e Fecial Soap.

For the girl who is 
troubled with Jjlackheads

APPLY hot cloths to ihe face until 
Jt\ the skja is reddened.

| Now with a rough washcloth, workup 
a heavy lather of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and mbit into the pores thoroughly 
—always with an upward and outward

"It the 'lads' hadn’t come oafthat day 
I’d be just as ‘wet’ now as I’m ‘dry/”

They were too quick that time” said
the judge.

Said the man “ Twas for my own nse-*b ” And when I
K3 to feed my 
l raised the price, 
I soaks me good 
lor trusts a han- 
li them don’t pay 
I an extra yen tq 
y him. And so if 
in every kind of 
at adds to biljfc . 
lead is reeling. J 

day, gadzooki,
ystem” 
ces burn

.odder the better,Said His Honour, “Nor can I reduce 
The amount ot the fine that you’ve 

now got to pay.”
i

man won’t make moonshine

If possible, xnb your face for thirty
Becoodmri&spieceflfice. Dryceefully.

'B»remose*hK*hcadsalreedy formed,conditionUse daily—to keep your skmjnThat
again, I shpnld say. aahslfreto-m flesh beuah ÿtertbe

a~skin~\oudoth in tite
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Encyclopaedia.—The word “Toros" 
is from the Persian and was first In
troduced into this country by a cat, 
a native ot that country. You have 
spelt it a great deal, more correctly 
tYan you have “origin” which does 
r.ot contain two "O’s." You would be 
better advised to pay more attention 
to your school work as I. can see by 
your writing that you dance too much. 
What a hope ! • z '■ ....

—The ÔUB-EDITOR.

«ndywa!
FacîrfSoap«2rÆe«sed uritheadrcmely 
sensitwe*aQd tenderBitinB which often 
reactAmfawraibty'to<!thCTtoflet8oape.

Use Woodbury^ daily in your toilet 
and see bow instantly your skin will 
begin to respond toits-tonic qualities— 
what a new feeling of softness and 
smoothness year skin will have. -4

You will find Woodbury's otic of the 
most economical soaps you . have ever 
used. Â 25-centncake lasts fora month 
or six weeks—almost twice as long as 
an ordinary toilet soap of the same 
apparent size.

If used regularly, Woodbury V Racial 
Soap has a markedly beneficial; effect 
on the skhL-a&arMXgamsm. Ifcstimu- 
lates the Kttie-btood vessels, Treeps-the 
pores in an.activ&«ondztian^ai»d gives 
the skin tissues firmness-sod/tone.

The power of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap to benefit and improve the com
plexion is due-to the feet that it is 
based on a special formula, the result 
of years of scientific study of the skin 
and its needs. Only the purest and 
finest ingredient» enter into this for
mula. In consequence Woodbury’s

their 
[slate to pieces. '

ia the booklet. ‘'A Skin You

is is the best 
n for children 
Taken in hsif 
doses it wort;3 

Try a bottle 
self — jan27,U

Docs This Mean Any1
COT ©PP THIS COUPON 
AND MAIL IT TODAYthing to You?

The Proprietors of this estab
lishment are practical Dyers, 
Pressers, etc., having 12 years’ 
experience. Our Dye House 
Head was formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeing Concern— 
Ungar’s. Knowing this, do yon 
think we would let a half job 
get out. Nothing doing. .

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
notice.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinlay Bldg., 

Lime Street.

Mpria*** Avsm CbenaMi, OMv.
please aend me

Stated.
sep21,eod,tf

Weigh yourself the day you
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh ' yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the ie- 
crease.—

I-.-. • ki'iiaa

»3[a|0|o|o

mm?
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good they hare been to the country.
Come on, Mr. Government, it is 

about time to retrench or those who 
can stand retrenchment, and endeavor 
to "bring this country out' of the uir- 
natural depression she . is suffering 
from, caused by the unnecessary and 
extravagant expenditure of our money.

Tours truly, -
B. D.'SPURRELL.

April 8, 1921,

Incorporated under the Nova Scotia Companies’Act.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Canada's Largest and Strongest Cinema Producing Company, Offering 

to the Canadian Public 4,000 Shares 8 per cent.
1st Preferred Cumulative Participating

London Gossip.
LONDON, March 8th, 19».

DOING AS LONDON DOES—NOT.
A Strand hatter who has a nan^e 

known all -over the civilised world, 
tells an interesting tale of how he 
fitted the Turkish delegates tp the 
Peace Conference. Some of the Turks 
turned up in old-fashioned hats or in 
the fez, but, apparently, the word 
went round that they should observe 
the maxim, "When in- home do as 
Rome does.” They, apparently, did not 
know that we have changed our hab- 

J As,’ and in consequence they .were the

PRICEEdison Carrying a Bonus of One Share of Common 
With Each Fully Paid Up Share of Preferred.

World’s Greatest Educational and Historical Industry.

N 4>est-dressed delegates at the Confer
ence, much to the disgust of the Lon
don crowd who wanted to see. the'. 
Turks 'in their national headgear. The 
Turks had no sooner reached Lqpdon 
than they sent for this hatter. In 
every instance, he says, he could foot 
get a hat to fit and had. to , use the 

. "confromiture!" The Turks are differ
ent from the ordinary Englishman in 
that their heads are much fuller be
hind the ear and sharper towards the 
forehead. Bekir Sami Bey, indeed, had 
such an awkward craniunuthat it al
most baffled the. hatter’s assistant, "but 
even he turned up in a “chimney pot” 
which put the humble bowlers of 
Lloyd George and M. Briand quite in 
the shade.

Voice Wamii 
you art
Accept
Aspirin,
physicia
Headacl
Neuritis
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ONLY 22 singers, oat of 3,800, 
sing pure notes.

Many popular opera and concert 
stars have serious defects in their 
voices. ■

“Stage-pepspnality” enables many 
a «singer of poor voice to gain success 
as an operatic star.

These amazing facts are told by 
Mr. Edison in a recent interview on 
“The Imperfections of the Human 
Voice.

THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY.

In the business progress of the civilized world, no more rapid or 
wonderful advance has been made than has marked the Motion Picture 
Industry. To-day more people, are interested in this great, new. de
velopment and more people derive their chief pleasure, amusement and 
instruction from thé silent drama than from any other source. Within 
less than a decade it has developed from an. Insignificant form of re
creation and amusement into one of the greatest educational mediums 
of modern times. No other industry has ever been founded on a more 
solid foundation* The extent of the screen’s appeal is limited only by 
the number of human eyes there are in the world.

bert S. Holt, President of the Royal Bank of Canada; Harvey D. Gib
son, The Liberty National Bank of New York; Lord Beaverbrook; 
Daniel B. Pomeroy, Vice-President Bankers’ Trust Company of New 
York; Lord Ashfield, Chairman of the Underground Railways, London; 
Sir Hugo Cunliffe Owen, Chairman Of British American Tobacco Co.

. DID TOU EVER REALIZE?
That the moving picture industry pays a larger dividend on the 

investment than any other industry.

That most of the pictures you pay tp see in your local theatres 
are produced outside Of the Dominion. •

That Canada pays the United States fifteen million dollars per 
year for Motion Picture Films.

That in the United States to-day there are three hundred apd 
thirteen companies making film plays and that up to a year ago there 
was not one successful producing company in Canada.

Dollars represent energy. You can make them work and earn. 
The great industrial leaders of the world, made their first start by 
saving a few dollars and investing wisely and at the right time in 
some new industry.
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FITE SHILLINGS BONUS FOR JUT- 
LAND.

The prize bounty for the battle of 
Jutland is very meagre. It has been 
worked out by the Admiralty at 2s. 
(40 cents) for the lowest grade (su- 
pernumaries and canteen staff), 5s. 
Id. (81.01 for able seaman, 10s. 3d. 
($2.05) for midshipmen, £1 Os. tfd. 
($4.10) for lieutenants, and in propor
tion up to £8 4s. 3ti. ($32.85) for sen
ior captains. At this rate, Lord Jellicoe 
is entitled to about £50 ($200) and 
Lord Beatty to £30 ($120). This-
bounty is decided according to an an
cient scale, which has nothing to do 
with the Navy prize fund from the 
sale of captured merchant ships. It de
pends on two things—the number of 
men in the enemy warship sunk and 
the number of our own seamen 
amongst whom the money has to be 
divided. • <! ’ j

Ask for a copy,
ENORMOUS PROFITS OF THE BUSINESS.

It is interesting to know that nearly $2,000,000,000 of capital is 
now represen Led in the producing and exhibiting of pictures ; more 
t*an 300,000 persons are now regularly employed in its various 
avenues of activities; .4,000,000 ft. of film are produced weekly; over 
$.' 0,000,000 were spent in the United States and Canada in 1919 for 
admission to motion picture theatres, and it is represented that $150,- 
000,000 represents the profits made by producers and exhibitors. This 
remarkabl' record has been attained in the last fifteen years, making 
motion picture industries the third largest in the world and first in 
the amount of pirofits it has paid on the capital invested.

It is this development and these possibilities frhich have caused 
the entry to this field of such outstanding business and financial men 
as W. C. Durant, President of General Motors Corporation ; Sir Her-

NEW EDISON
'Z6* Phonograph. (With a Soul

He detected and analyzed these vocal de
fects through the New kdison.

If the New Edison can reveal the defects 
of mediocre voices to scientists,—it cab 
bring the perfections of great voices to you.

You hear the world’s greatest music 
at its greatest, when you hear the New

Vote?
Mr. Edison bag listed hie 
25 tsvorits tunes. Ask for 
a copy of "What Edison 
Likes in Music.”

What other great man's 
favorite songs would you 
lflcs to know? Com» in- 
vote!

Receive free, Mr. Edi
son’s favorite portrait; a 
pen-etching by Franklin 
Booth, 12 x 19 inches.

AND REALIZING THIS ARE YOU SATISFIED?

If you are interested in the moving picture industry as an invest
ment, send your name and address on a postcard to J. R. BECK, Rated 
Representative, and we will forward without obligation to yourself 
some interesting literature pertaining to the industry in Canada.

Sixteen Million People Every Day Sit in Rows ii 
Picture Theatres and Watch the Shift of 

Fact and Drama on the Screen.

MotionTHE TRAGIC COMEDIANS.
Tales of the ravages of brorfdfoitis 

and consumption lie behind the . cold 
fact that the total percentage of deaths 
dmong animals at the Zoological Gar
dens, Regents Park, last year amount
ed to 24. If those afoimals who have 
spent more than six months in the 
gardens, and have consequently ac
quired a disease-defying familiarity 
with their' surroundings, are included 
in the computation the percentage 
falls to 10. This is the lowest on re
cord, but it is high enough to include 
liverish anomalies, and at least one 
highly dramatic demise. Abstainers 
might find a powerful weapon in., the 
fact that a lion and, a bear succumbed 
to drunkard’s liver. The point of the 
moral, however, is aomewhtit blunted 
by the fact that both victims sub
sisted on water; but a monkey, dis
concerting to the last, effectively 
counters the abstainers’ argument by 
the fact that, though it was practical
ly nourished on gin and brandy, it died 
merely from accidental causes. Hu
manly enough, by the way, It stead
fastly refused Government • ale. Mor
tality among birds' was caused chiefly 
through tuberculosis,, while pneumonia 
carried off several reptiles. Monkeys 
In general shared the fate of the birds, 
but nope shared with the sea lion the 
distinction of dying of a rare afflic
tion—tubercle of the brain. From ' the 
point of view, of value, the most la
mented deaths are those of an el
ephant from bronchitis, a leopard 
from pneumonia, a zebra from Inter-

Bdiaon.

F. V. CHESMAN.
Edison Dealer. St. John’s,

On Sport Generally, distraction at little cost and under 
healthful surroundings, the money "be
ing kept in the country and most of it 
devoted to charitable objects, then we 
have something which everyone can 
cheerfully help, helping themselves 
and a good object at the same time.

Wishing the sports a most success
ful season.

Yours sincerely, .
April 8th, 1921. GEO. W. B. AYRE.

and abusing the citizens of our good 
little island home.

It is shameful to think how we are 
being bled, financially, by the mad 
methods of those in authority, and 
where is it all going to end. Will it 
be by heavy taxation op our people, 
or will we be begging our Canadian 
neighbors for some kind of admittance 
to their great Dominion?

These great lavish and unnecessary 
expenditures are sickening' and dis
gusting to us, and we want to know it 
they intend to "keep on doing it.” 
Take our Fish Commissioners and In
spectors—what are they doing to-day 
to earn those fabulous amounts that 
are opposite their names—most jjf 
them living in countries where living 
is cheap, and having from ten to 
twelve thousand dollars spent on theta 
within a year—and what benefits have 
we derived? Ask the fish merchant, 
ask the cooper, ask the laborer on the 
wharf, ask anyone directly connected 
with the chief industry of the country, 
and they will quickly tell you what

HEADQUARTERS: SYDNEY, N. S.
ap6.6i: Editor Evening Telegrata.

~ ' Dear Sir,—In the spring a young 
man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 

at sport. There are indications that 
this year, if the weather is good, and 
I believe it will be, will be the ban
ner sporting year. It looks as if there 

- will be four Brigades. There is a 
: league in itself. Why not have com- 
^ petitions between the Brigades in 
football, baseball, sports, swimming, 
boxing, wrestling, gymnastics, row- 

' ing, etc. There could be a challenge 
Shield for each- event, and cups and 
medals fdr the individual winners. I 
am sure it would be a great benefit, 
not only to the young men, but also 

-So the Brigades.
~ What about the Hockey dinner? I 
think one is due from the Rink Direc
tors to the Hockey League. I am in
formed that the St. Son’s team this 
year paid over a hundred dollars for 
their hockey sticks. The other teams, 
3 presume, did the same. They re
ceived fifty dollars a team from the 

-pink Company. They- earned a large 
.amount for the Company. They de
serve a dinner. Look at the United 
JStates and Canada. These men are 
paid large sums of money to play 
games. In baseball some receive as 

Migh as ten thousand dollars a sea
son, and some even more. They are 
■professionals. Personally I am against 
professionalism. In my opinion the 
object of sport is to develop a man, to 
Üt him for his life work; It he makes 
sport his life work he is wasting hie 
;$}me. I do not refer to teachers of 
fames or gymnastic instructors. They 
are as other teachers. Sport gives a 
man pluck and judgment, makes him 
strong and healthy, teaches him team 
york and generalship, and tn ..many 
flther ways is beneficial. It costs 
very little, much less than medicine 
ffr doctors’ bills. Occasionally there 
$s an accident, but that happens in the 
îerÿ best of regulated' families.
• What about tfie C.EJ:-C.L.B. sports? 
iftteY used to be very successful in 
days gone by and were productive of 
quite a bit of revenue to these institu
tions. Why not revive them?

It looks as if football' and baseball 
wlBI be-more largely participated in 

year than ever before. Rightly 
;go. we want something to distract 
our-attention, and when we get that

■For children who are tired of plain 
oatmeal, coôk thie cereal With raisins.

A strawberry huiler is just the 
thing for picking pin feathers out of 
a chicken.

It custard sauce is served with 
gelatine the dessert seems to have 
more body.

A delicious conserve is made with 
apples, raisins, nuts and a little 
orange peel.

When using dried apples for pie 
soak them overnight and drain well 
before using.

Cream of lettuce soup Is some
times made with two tablespoons 
minced onion.

Left-over tomtao soup may be used 
in sauces for spaghetti, rice, meats or

Household Notes, The addition of a few scraped car
rots improves the flavor when stew
ing dried lima beans.

Now is the time to use up every bit 
of left-over jelly and. jam. Use in 
tarts, jelly rolls or salads.

A little toy funnel js excellent for 
filling salt and pepper shakers and 
.vinegar and oil cruets.

Lengthwise strips cut from old 
white silk stockings make dainty bind
ing for the tops of silk vests."

An unthreaded sewing machine can 
be used instead of a tracing wheel to 
•mark paper patterns.

The frosting for the top, of the cake 
should be stiffer than that used for 
icing and filling the other layers.

When making ice cream, use one 
part- rock salt to three parts finely 
cracked ice. ;

Serve jellied chicken, ring on .crisp 
lettuce and fill the center with diced 
pickleij beets. "\_

Jelly or jam tarts, are nice garnish
ed with a spoonful of whipped cream 
or meringue.

A salad made with chopped cab
bage, grated raw carrots and chopped 
peanuts is delicious.

A delicious and easily made dessert 
is jam, roly-poly served, with hard or 
fruit sauce.

Fried meat has a nutty flavor when 
rolled in toasted cornflakes instead of 
flour. .

When making apple pie roll a few' 
gratings of cheese into the «gust: The

Serve pimento sauce with fish tim
bales.

ëàuces may be thickened 'with egg 
yoiks.

Horseradish helps in digesting fat 
meats.
' Rhubarb is excellent stewed with 

pulled figs.
Nutmeg is being used to flavor meat 

sauces. .
Always drain asparagus before pub- 

ting on toast. \ *
Slices of crisp bacon ■ should -be 

served with baked cod.
Finely chqpped. pimento may be 

added to fish cutlet mixture.-
Baby should not be given baked po-

Let Voters Protest,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—On reading some of the 

information that the Opposition mem
bers are getting from the different 
Government departments, I thjnk it 
is about time the citizens of this' 
country,, without basing their ' argu
ments or writing on politics, should 
come' out in letters to the daily news
papers, over their own names, voicing 
their sentiments' of what they think 
liow the present Government is using

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’Stato until eighteen months old.itis, and a tiger slain by a lion. 'taste” is delicious. Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra,

MUTT AND JEFF EVIDENTLY JEFF ATE PICKLES AND ICE CREAM BEFORE HE CRAWLED IN THE HAY. By Bud Fisher.
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from the ship “Boston," had been 
landed by order of the American resi
dent minister, Stevens, and were 
within 75 yards, with rifles and 
machine guns. This constituted the 
“revolution." ' These thirteen

a Liberal. He is a Republican. But, 
like the millions of others in America 
like him, .his eyes have not been open- 

•eti to America’s impérialiste.
Yours sincerely,

J. R. SMALLWOOD;
April 7, 1821.

men
thereupon constituted themselves the 
government, .and Stevens immediate
ly recognized them as such, having 
done ao, really, before the revolution 
took place at all. Here is the irony of 
it: The thirteen arranged with 
Stevens, days in advance, to land the 
marines when needed. They • wrote 
hita a formal request and placed it 
in hla hands, to remain inoperative un
til they wrote him d note telling him 
from what an. hour it became opera
tive!

The proclamation having been, read 
at the Govtrnment -building, guarded 
by American troops; the U.S. Minister 
proceeded at once to 
new "Government1 
armed man.

His Back Does Not
Bother Him at AH

OUR MONSTER 
STOCK-REDUCING

MANAGER WASSON PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PELLS.

recognize the, 
They had not an ! 

They had proceeded to j 
the Government building, where there j 
were clerks and officers of the j 
Hawaiian government, with not even j 
a policeman present They stood up 
in front of that building, within 75 
yards of the Gatling guns of the 
marine» from an American battleship', 
and: had read a paper declaring that 
they were the government. Three- 
quarters of a mile away the Queen , 
had 500 men under arms. Without 1 
Waiting a moment Stevens recognized 
these thirteen men as the government 
of Hawaii, knowing that he t*\d violat
ed international law, and wrote the 
regular ministers telling them that he 
did not recognize them as a govern
ment.

Now, the story of why all this was 
done, and why America annexed 
Hawaii, is too long a one to tell here. 
Suffice it for me to state that the act, 
in both cases, was outrageous, and in 
contravention of all decency and pro
priety, not to speak of international 
law.

Mr. Dooley refers to the fact that in 
18*2 Captain Paulet, a British naval 
commander, entered Honolulu harbgr 
and compelled the Hawaiians to de
clare allegiance to Great Britain. It 
was. not in ’42. It was on Feb. 10, 
18*3. Lord (Captain) George Paulet 
did arrive on the frigate “Carysfort” 
and did take the King prisoner.- The 
King signed a provisional cession of 
the islands to Paulet, "subject to-the 
decision of the British government ' 
after the receipt of full-information • 
from both parties." The English gov-, 
eminent promptly restored the King 
to his throne.

America, the republic, was, a good 
many years later, not so conscientious. 
Queen Liliuokalani did much the same^ 
thing, “yielding her authority, until 
such time as the Government of the 
United States, shall, upon the fat:ta 
being presented to it, undo the actio1- 
of its representatives and reinstate 
her in the autthority which she claim
ed as the constitutional monarch of the 
Hawaiian Islands.” Hawaii is to-day 

■American territory.
The story ol^ the Philippine Islands 

is a long one and' I shall not tell it.

CUTAININGS
11 Ad event that we want every prudent housewife 
from far and near to attend.. By reason of the value- 
goodness and .the excellence of its offerings.
11 Unequalled Values—values that you have not had 
for years will.be found here during this timely and 
important S^lé. u

1Î Another few weeks and housecleaning time will be 
with us. Be prepared for it with lovelyNew Curtains 
and Curtainings to adorn your windows for the Coming 
Season. :

iy D. Gib- 
rerbrook; 
y of New 
, London; 
.cco Co. Replies to Mr. Dooley, Haiti, having gone there in disguise 

and spent two months investigating. 
I met Herbert Seligman, co-investiga
tor with Johnson, several times.

In his former letter
Editor Evening Telegram.

-I respectd on the Dear Sir.
Dooley’s sincerity and his patriotism

At the same
Dooley

stated that Mc> Dartlguenave, Presi
dent of the Republic of Haiti, had in 
the inquiry admitted that he had no 
personal knowledge of atrocities. 
That is so. Be said, however, that 
it was common knowledge that the 
atrocities had taken place, but that It 
would be hpp<legible to get a native 
to give evidence, as a terror existed 
on the island, and ft would be worth 
the life of any man telling anything. 
Three thousand odd Haitians were

for his adopted country, 
time I must believe that he is just a 
little too willing to think of the Unit
ed States as a spotless angel with 
wings outstretched to shelter small 
peoples and nations. To tell the 
truth. I was myself, up to a very few 

an ardent admirer of

1 theatres

WHITE LACE CURTAINS ^ CURTAIN LACES.
Nottingham Laces and Scranton Laces, in a variety oi 
V- ,— " 1—_J. In these we have made unusual re-

illars per
' The pick of English and American White' Lace Curtains 
re-marked for this Special Economy Sale. The values are 
well worthy of your consideration.

Regular $2.70 pair for ^.............................  .$1.38 .
Regular $3.30 pair for .’. .. V. .. .. ,. . .#2.59
Regular $4.00 pair for .. .. .................... <8.15
Regular $4.50 pair for....................................$8.45
Regular $4.76 pair for i.'...................... , ..$8.65
Regular $5.00 pair, for...........................' . . .$3.95
Regular $6.00 pair for.................................... $4.75
Regular $7.00 pair for............ '.. ..............  .$5A0
Regular $8.50 pair for..........*.............. s . .$6.86
Regular $0.50 pair fort............. ................... <7.45
Regular 10.60 pair for  ................................<7.95

patterns and widths. In these we have made unusual re
markings to interest houifewives prior to house cleaning 
time. We want yon to come and see our display of these.

Regular. 45c. yard for..................  _.88e.
Regular 60c. yard for................. ... .. ..46c.
Regular 76c. yard for.................. 56c.
Regular 80c. yard for ................. ... .. .. .,65c.

< Regular 85c, yard for.................. .. „ ,, ..67c.
Regular $r08 yard for.................................... 86c.
Regular $1.10'yard for ... .. „ ... ....................88c.
Regular $1.80 yard for , ... ̂  ». .. ** „ ..98c.

tdred and 
ago there months back,

everything American—including even 
its Government. I still am an admirer 
of the American ffeople, and of the
principles of the Declaration of in
dependence and of tne early fathers.

have been ham-

and earn, 
t start by 
it time in

These principles
strung, as I have said, since the re- were nlaln* ap<a nuntea toem down 
gime of President McKinley./America T"th machine S'1”8 rifle8 and »hot 
is out on a colonizing rampage and is ^em like rabl)ilB. 
fast becoming an empire, to the dead- V Mr. Seligman said: "Haitian men, 
Iy cost of her republicanism. women and children, to a number ee-

I Now regarding -Haiti. Mr. Dooley tlmated at 3,000, innoc'sntlor the most 
says that he has the report made by Part of any ofbense, have, been shot 

[the American commission of inquiry down by American machine guns and 
[which went to Haiti and sifted the ri,je bullets; black men and .women 
[evidence. As a matter of fact I have have been put to torture to make them 
not that report nor have I read it. S*Te information ; theft, arson .add

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
Beautiful Scrims, bordered self or coloured border, as 

Veil as Cream. Attractive Curtainings attractively priced.
Regular 65c. yard for.................  46c.
Regular 60c, yard for,;.....................  .. .. 46c.
Regular 70c. yard for...................... 66c.
Regular 75c. yard for,................ .. .. 59c.
Regular 86c. yard for............... .. .. .. .. 66c.
Regular $1.10 yard for.......................... „ .. 87c.
Regular $1.40 yard for................................ ..$14)8

' an invest- 
ÎCK, Rateo 
:o yourself 
'anada.

SCRIM CURTAINS.
Beautiful airy looking Scrim Curtains, lace or hem

stitched edge. Here the values are unusually* attractive.
Regular $6.25 pair for .....................................<4.78
Regular $7.00 pair for.......................... ... . .$64)9
Regular $7.50 pair for.......................... 1. . ,$5.69
Regular $8.50 pair fot .. . . ......................$6.78
Regular 10.60 pair for .......................... ... . .$7.65
Regular 11.00'pair for .'. .. ................. ... ..<8.75 1 American Shirtings

36 Inch American Shirtings with a very soft finish;' 
Shirtings you like to stitch.

Special, yard ................................ „ .. fc. ...

Special^ ?ard .. .. .. X X X X X X Oft-

English Shirtings
Extra strong White Shirtings, 34 inches wide. 

Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price...........'................

ÎHERAPION NO 
HERAPIONNo 

THERA PION No
: Haitian who resigned his portfolio . “revolution,” and that he was a party 
ecause of the treatment accorded his to the plot.. The '‘revolution’’ took 
ountrv by America. I have many place on January 17, 1893. Thirteen 
Ime conversed with James Weldon men, headed by a lawyer namtd San- 
phnson, field secretary of the Na- ford B. Dole, met in an office, drew 
tonal Association for the Advance- up a “proclamation," walked several- 
[ent of Colored People, who -was the ly to the Government building, met at 
rst to make the exposure of the- the steps, and Dole read it out! One 
rimes of the American marines in hundred and ftCty- American troops.
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Cameron 200 sacks due April 5th. 
Booking orders now.he top of the cake 

tan that used for 
other layers.

THE SONG OF COLOB.

I
I sing the song i don’t 1 
of color to-day. delight i 
Aren’t you tre- contrast, 
mendously glâd siclan fe 
that when the chord, s' 
' Lord was making. Again, 
the earth He was .utes ad 
not satisfied only which st 
w i .t h making were ext 
beautiful forms, way horn 
but bethought dow a \ 
Himself to make moment 
colors; tooT shades c

Just suppose He were, bl< 
had chosen to hand of 

make everything a single dull grey,
should

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS. 
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS •
25 brlsX SOUND CAR-

;ss makes yon 
STAFFORD’S, 
age 20c. extra.

ly Bud Fisher.
- h was * COUCH THAT ORBED HU 0t\ *
‘h wi a corna twi era sit» mm orr n
True to name—It’s tasteless. That’s 

one reason why people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took

protest.

Restoring 
Nerve Power,

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You- can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skipper's.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who sulfer 
from “fat-starved" nerves.
Yeur retailer will supply you wth 

a tin of .

. , t cod liver oil under strong .jought the Philippine Is- lj,emon juice, coffee, vinegar, wine— 
Spain at a time when an were powerless to eliminate that 
own them. Spain had nauseating oily taste. But now even 

by the real owners of the the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are Philippines, led by Agum gfven a dose of

.XZZTr old'gme BRICK’S TASTELM^EXTKACT OF

has eyes on Cuba. She
, frnm Rneland- the West RW now, -with the streets piled high » “ England^ the west, wnh gnow and deep Blnsh under foot,
about the old-time policy people need Brick’s Extract of Cod 
remaining a Republic? . Liver to build up the system and 
be a republic and an em-1 strengthen the natural-powers^ of re- 

Hm.r Am.rlea 1 slstdnce against attacks of Coughs,TrtS;7conmtiKV“l^s’ ^ ^
Tell your friends and customers 

that, if they want to know the liyrary 
of real, robust health this spring, they 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver réguiarly.

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

100 bris. N. S. APPLES. 
— AND —

100 brls. LOCAL POTA 
TOES.

what a lot of happiness we 
have missed!

: Yesterday I went to-town, 
way I passed a florist's window in 
which were masses of daffodils and 
some1 kind-of a dark blue flower. We 
passed so quickly that I oould not Sopers Moore
tell you what that blue flower was 
yet not SO quickly but that there pass- Tickets 40o.-»pr2.4,s,9,n,i3
ed through me a warm sense of pleas
ure at the beauty of those two masses 
of color together.

Bine and Green and Red.
In "a shop I was waiting for my 

change when, a pretty shop girl went 
by carrying a gown to a customer. 
She herself wore a dress of some 
dark blue clinging stuff, with a gir
dle of vivid green, and the gown she 
was carrying over her shoulder was 
a wonderful shade of red^ Perhaps 
an artist would not have said that 
those three coldrs belonged together,

Modem medical 
practice ten da more 
and more towards 
prevention of illness , 
and this is where 
OXO U of <tich 
value ; It imparts 
strength to resist 
the attacks of dis
ease, and thus ia a 
powerful promoter

puLrtmi* •» «very

Contracts made with car own* 
ere for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mo 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street.

be much doubt It was so with the 
‘other republics of the past

I agree in. its entirety with the con
cluding paragraph of Mr. Dooley’s 
letter. The only thing that I cannot 
understand is' how he can reconcile 
the sentiments expressed there and 
those expressed IB the former part of 
his letter, Really, I believe that he is

— — . — -       JtvLI 66 OVii $
Thfeatre Hill.

GEO. KNOWLING,
Water St * Duckworth St

JAS. WISEMAN,
; Top Carter’s H11L

Are Britlmg with good points. 

Angus Watson & Co., Limited,

of health and wcll- BBLIKYESMIN AMD’S UNIMENTPries 11.00 hot) postage 90c. extra.
WISTEMPEB.Mbiard’s Liniment for Bares, Etc.

1^1$ tv I

m kv;

•^1 H o|



BMPfl

Geyerimeai

Silk and Silk

at SMI

10.00

I ”■) f-l "t <~i o( - |

She carted a shoVer bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, violets and liliee of the 
valley. The bride was attended 
by Miss Stella Ashfleld, and Mr. .A. J. 
Gordon, barrister, of Windsor, sup
ported . his brother. The ceremony 
took place under an arch of ever
greens and Easter lilies, and the 
drawing-room. was profusely decor
ated with American beauty rosea and 
tulips. 'A reception was held Imme
diately after the ceremony, Mrs. Rush 
wearing a gown of Alice blue geor
gette with corsage, bouquet of orchids 
and lilies of the valley. The table, 
was beautifully arranged with rose
buds and daffodils and was presided

(By kind permission of Lieut-Col. Commanding 41st Battalion 
C. L. B. Cadets.)

WARRANT & N. C. O.’s ANNUAL

C. C. C. HALL, FRIDAY, April 22, 1921
(Eve of Whole Holiday).

' Music by Battalion Band; Supper sewed by Ladies' 
Auxiliary. ■ ■ *

Double Ticket, $2.09; Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00 
to be obtained from all members of the Mess.

aprt.il

asss-g

and Mrs. Gord 
: new home In 
I Globe.

red at theSealed Tenders, marked “1 
office of the undersigned until 
of the thn 
nett 231 tc 
eel can be » wharf A Co.,

CALIBU

«—----
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BREAD-BAKING
1ST PRIZE—Mrs. J. P. Powell, Carbonear.
2ND PRIZE—Mrs. Wm. Cameron, Carbonear.
3RD PRIZE—Mrs. B. Cooper, Heart’s Content. 1
SPECIAL MENTION—Mrs. Geo. Nosewortby, Brazil’s Square, St. John’s.

Mrs. Geo. Soper, Carbonear. 
Miss A. Bagues, Topsail.

Exhibit judged by Miss Alice B. 
Fumeaux, Government Teacher of 
Domestic Sciences.Carbonear, April 7th; 1921.
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Next Week..
For'one who had the privilege of 

being present at last night's rehearsal 
of the famous opera "Rnddlgore” we 
are assured that next week the St. 
John’s public will be altered an op
portunity of witnessing probably the 
finest performance ever produced 
here. For years past the greatest an
nual musical treat has unquestionably 
been that gl,ven by the present and 
past pupils of the Christian Brothers. 
Their snccees in Gilbert and Sulli
van’s ’’Mikado” and Sorcerer" as well 
as In Cellier and Stephenson’s equal
ly famous opera “Dorothy” has estab
lished for them a reputation of being 
exceedingly clever interprétera of 
highest class opera. Though “Ruddl- 
gora” has been considered Gilbert and 
Sullivan's greatest production, yet, 
owing to the difficulty of its perform
ance, it has never been attempted In 
SL John’s. However, the Immense suc
cess of previous efforts emboldened 
the Brothers’ boys to attack this great 
masterpiece. It’s music Is glorious, lt’e 
comedy unlimited and its many won
derful situations are most thrilling, 
hence no one with a shade of music, 
of geniality, or perhaps a trace of love 
of tragic in his composition can af
ford to miss It.

The choruses are jnst marvellous 
and on this most difficult musical 
score not once had the scissors to be 
used. The principal mens’ parts are 
in the hands of Messrs. Percy Jardine, 
W. Wallace, P. Dobbin, J. Hickey, and 
W. Galgay, whose acting In “Dorothy," 
“Mikado,” and “Sorcerer," were pro
nounced almost professional by many 
who saw those operas performed in 
other cities. These will be ably sup
ported by Messrs. A. Nearÿ, J. Walsh,
L. Kelly, P. Ryan. G. Barron,-X. Mur
ray, W. Lawlor, F. Myler, F. Connol
ly, H. Brown, E. Walsh, W. Power,
M. Ryan, R. Redmond and P. Ken
nedy, D. Oliphant, B. Evans, who take 
the parts of the dead Baronets of 
“Ruddigora." A11 these come back as 
ghosts, and inflict punishment on Sir 
Ruthven (P. Jardine) who fs obliged 
to commit a crime daily. Their sing
ing will be a revelation, and an evid
ent proof of the great latent talent 
among the young men of St. John’s.

The ladles’ roles will be taken by 
Masters Jas. Warren, Ed. Russell, Jas. 
Crowdell, Ed. Hogan, L. Forsyth, J. 
Shortall and A. Hurley, all of whom 
are. worthy successors of the “Three 
Little Maide from School,” of “Kati- 
shaw,” and of “Dorothy,” “Phylie and 
Lydia," of "Dorothy" feme. The ap
pearance, makeup, dress and acting, of

those young Intruders Into Ladles 
domains,"will, we feel sure, make 
many of the fair sex wish for some 
of the peculiarly attractive qualities 
of manly boyhood. The costumes which 
have been Insured for $3000 are. 
superb.

The highest testimony that can be 
given the orchestra Is that it consists 
of Messrs. P. McCarthy, F. Bradshaw, 
A. BuUey, T. Fenneasey, L. Marshall, 
J. Skinner, F. English, P. Fitzgerald, 
A. Stafford, J. Cronin, Bnrley and Hoo. 
A. Mews, Mesdames "Dr. Murphy and 
P. C. Mars and Mies Devine. It is 
ONLY Mr. Hutton who will conduct.— 
COM.

A Bad Combination.
“A thirsty man and a crooked drug

gist,” are a bad combination. At a 
recent meeting of Druggists In the 
United States this very apt expres
sion was used. One of the difficult 
problems that has confronted prohib
ition cities, Is the “Thirsty Man and 
the Crooked Druggist"

It unfortunately is true, that while, 
the great majority of druggists are. 
honourable men, occasionally we do: 
find a degenerate atom of humanity 
among their number—well labelled— 
“Crooked Druggist.” Yes—that the

That Plumbing Contract
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 
us a small space in your paper for a 
few remarks In reference to a Sydney 
firm securing /the contract for the 
Plumbing and Heating of the new 
Royal Bank of Canada now in course 
of construction in this City. Only 
two of our local firms were asked to 
figure this job. One of i1 
in a figure, the other one we under
stand did not figure, for what reason 
we db not know. It Is strange , that 
out of twelve or fourteen firms in the

miserable wretch who sells booze at j city only two were asked to figure.

Great Cronies.
Rev. Father Francis P. Duffy, chap

lain of the old Sixty-ninth Regiment, 
at a meeting recently under the aus
pices of the Greater New York Com- 

j mittee of the American Committee for 
j Relief in Ireland, scathingly denounc- 
" ing religious warfare, describing it as 
“man killing one another fbr the love 
of God." He pointed out that In Aus
tralia the labor unions, seeing that 
such divisions among themselves 
weakened the workingman In dealing 
with his employers put a stop to con
flicts between the Orange and Green. 
“And when religious rows are settled 
the gladdest of alt are the priests and 
ministers who never had any quarrel 
with each other, at all,” he said. "You 
yourselves know many a town where 
the two beet cronies who meet every 
night for a cigar together are the par
son and the priest.”

every suitable opportunity to the 
“Thirsty Man."

Report has It, that 1 this morbid 
combination is not wholly unknown In 
this city.

What about the rest of the firms; did 
the general contractor think they 
were not able to figure?

At present the prospects for the

Fish for Fertilizer.
It Is an ill wind that blows nobody 

fair and the Coaker Fish Regulations 
have at least benefited the farmers in 
the neighbourhood of the city. Some 
of the latter are now engaged hauling 
fish to their farms to make fertilizer. 
The owners being prevented from 
marketing in the proper time are now 
compelled to give it away.'

BUNA’S TURN OUT—-AS. Diana's 
corrected turn out of seals was 7245 
young Harps, ^ 2# old Harps, 16 Bad- 
1 amers, 1 old* Hood—Total 7?82 the 
nett weight being 151 tons, 13 ■ cwt., 
10 pounds, the nett value being $11,- 
972.10, the share of the crew; amount
ing to $30.74 each. Young Harps aver
aged 47% pounds in weight.

Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
PEB CENT. OFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company.

Effective commencing April 9, deferred Cable 
vice is reinstated to Great Britain and Ireland, and 
other European countries as follows: Austria, Bel
gium, Denmark and France, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Greece and Islânds, Holland, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, 
Luxemberg, Norway, Portugal, Servia, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland. The deferred service -will be, on the 
usual basis of plain language and deferment in favor 
of full rate messages and the carrying of a prefix 
LCO,xLCD or LCF as the case may be, in all cases in
cluding that of Great Britain and Ireland exactly one
half the regular or full rate to country of destination.

«

This valuable service at one half normal rates 
not been available since September 1918, when it was 
necesarily suspended because of the congested condi
tion of the cable system throughout the world. The 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company and the West
ern Upion have taken advantage of the first opportu
nity since the war to reinstate this service.

*pr9,61,eod
H. A. SAUNDERS,

Superintendent.
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Maybe an investigation by i plumbing and heating trades in .this 
the Druggists Association might shed. j city are not too bright and in view 
some light on the matter, and If thejrf the general depression we consider 
disgrace exists, wipe it put by declin-*t only right that this work should he 
lng to issue a "certificate” to a booze- given to a local firm. The Royal
selling Druggist.—Com.

A Disclaimer.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Having heard that Geo. 
C. Farrell (claiming to be an eye-

local firm. The
Bank of" Canada has made good in 
Newfoundland and can count some of 
our best citizens and business people 
as good customers.

Why then should the Bank counten
ance an outside firm coming In and 
doing work which should be-and' can 
be done in this country? If this Syd- 

elght specialist), has been using my ( ney grm ,joeg the work the money, or 
name in connection with his business, the part of it, will go to Syd-
I wigh to assure the public that I ney inatead of being circulated . in 
know absolutely nothing about the Newfoundland. The tradesmen of this 
man nor have I had any business clty can jugt a8 gOOIj jj not better, 
dealings with him whatever. This is than outsiders; tor instance, the
the third time in the past two years, I Bank 0f Montreal Building, built en- 
that my name, as an eyesight special- tirely by iocai contractors.
1st, has been used in this way, and In | ■ jn juettce to the plumbing and heat- 
each case the user turned out to be a jng trades of the city the job should 
fraud. . It would be well for our peo- j,ave been put on public tender. Do 
pie to knew their man, before dealing the dlrector8 0t the Royal Bank know
with him in a business way.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
space.

Yours very truly,
KARL S. TRAPÏG3LL, 

Eyesight Specialist
April 9, 1921.

Is It Profiteering ?
There seems, to be a wide difference 

in the charges made for like articTes. 
of food In different stores'. In this 
connection fresh _beef is noticeable. 
In at least two meal shops on New 
Gower Street, beef eteefc is sold for 
30 cents per pound; in other sections 
of the city city butchers are charg
ing from 40 to 50 cents for similar 
cuts. Why the difference?

Coastal Boats.

that this was not done? It is to be 
regretted that outsiders should be 
given work that oiir own people 
should have, especially at the present 
time when every dollar is needed in 
the country. .

Yours truly,
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, 

april 8th, 1921.

Here and There.

S.S. Senef arrived at ■ Grand Bank 
8 p.m.

S.S. Portia arrived at Channel at 9

Govt Railway Commission.
Home left Baine Hr. at 3.10 p.m. 

yesterday, coming to Placentia.
Kyle—8 am. 20 miles S.E. Scat- 

erie; due St John’s early p.m. to
morrow.

Meigle left Fortune at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, coming to Placentia.

Kyle Due To-Morrow.
A message Was received from s.s. 

Kyle at 8 a.m. to-day, which, stated 
that the ship was then 20 miles S.E. 
of Scatarie, and making good pro
gress. She is due at 6 p.m. to-morrow 
and will probably leave again at day
light Monday for North Sydney call
ing at Port aux Basques en route.

Wedding Belh.
GORDON-GOODYEAR

A pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday, March 23, at the' home of" 
Mr. and Mrs, M. L. Rush, 224 Drive
way, Ottawa, when Daley Margaret, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Goodyear of Grand Falls, Newfound
land, was united in marriage to Dr. 
Èrqest J. Gordon, son of Mr. Joseph 
Gordon of Highgate. Rev. George A. 
McIntosh, B.D., conducted the cere
mony. The charming bride, who was 
given away, by Mr. Rush, wore a 
pretty suit of sand-colored tricotine 
with marten tie, with a waist of pink 
beaded georgette and a hat of apricot 
taffeta embroidered In grey Angora.

of 
the

Men’s Fine Foot' 
CENT. OFF for 
WOOD’S.—mar28,tt

ear,

imme- 
Mrs. Rush 

geor- 
of orchids 
The table 

with rose- 
ana was presided 

by Miss Maxwell, Mrs. Masson 
Mrs. Hamilton, the Misses Allan, 

Honeywell, Hewitt and Malcolm, 
the bride, -assisting. Dr. 

Gordon will reside at their 
St. George,—Toitmto

"Rosalind’ 
twenty- 

BISHOP’S.

not

Sale ol Ladies’ Skirts.
The very chance you have been waiting for to get the Garment 

you want at a mere fraction of its real worth.
We have Cut the Prices to Cost and Less

to effect a complete and final clearance of these splendid Skirts.
PLAID SILK SKIRTS v'

Regular Prices—6.50, 7.00, 7^50, 9,00, 9.50, 10.50 s
_________Sale Prices- 5.20, 5.60, 6.0Q,;7.20, 7.60, 8.40
NAVY SILK AND SILK POPLIN SKIRTS

Regular Prices—7.50. 9.00, 9.50
Sale Prices- 6.00,7.20,

BLACK SILK AND SILK POPLIN SKIRTS
Regular Prices—6.00, 7.00, 9.50, 11.50 1
Sale Prices- 4.80, 5.60, 7.60, 9.20,

Marshall Brothers.

Personal.
Mr. A. Taylor, until recently man

ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Avondale, sailed by s.s. Sable I. this 
morning for Halifax, from which 
port he goes to Kingston, Jamaica, 
having been transferred to the branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia there.

-GOOD RUN.—S.S. Rosalind is due 
at Halifax this am.; the run to Cape 
Race was made in 4% hours.

MAT SCRAPS—Tweed Cut
tings suitable for hooking mats, 
5 lbs. for 50c.; postage 20c. ex
tra. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.-u

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL—A man 
named Goodland of New Melbourne ar
rived by train this morning and was 
taken to the Hospital for treatment.

Men’s Tan Boots, medium or
)inted toes, 25 PER CENT. 
i'F for cash at SMALL- 

WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

’Phone 434.
Our prices wiU please you.
No order can be
Too small for our attention.
Get our prices To-Day.
Please yourself about buying. 
We guarantee the quality 
Of all our goods.

COLIN

White Pea Beans 
Large Green Peas 
Fancy Broken Rice 

Rainbow Fleur 
Rolled Oats-brls.,blvs. 

Choice Split Peas 
Ceylon Tea 

Canned Fruits 
Apricot Jam 

and Marmalade 
English Cocoa 
Beaver Board

mar26.j

Ltd.

REPAIRING DIANA^-A number of 
shipwrights are now. engaged making 
repairs to the bow of the S.S. Diana, 
which was damaged at the icefields.

MAT HOOKING. — See our 
Special 54 inch wide brin. Worth 
65c. yard. Now 35c. yard; post
age 20c. extra. G. KNOWLING, 
"Ltd.—apr9,li

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS. 
The- following additional passengers 
took passage by the Sable I.: F. 
Walsh, J. White, A. Taylor, O. Jen
sen.

WESLEY CHURCH.—There will be 
a Missionary Platform Meeting at 6.80 
p.m. to-morrow. Chairman, Mr. Geo. 
W. Gnshue. The clerical speaker will 
be Rev. W. H. Browning.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall 
Monday evening at 8.30. By or
der, JAS. A. LEAHY, Sec.-li

0.M.B.C-—To-morrow afternoon the 
C.O.C. will have the privilege of 
listening to an address from Mr. C. 

Bhmt, for many years President of 
C.E.I. . Mr. Hunt’s close touch 

with city life and well-known ability 
as a speaker is sure to make his mes
sage both a help and an inspiration.

ksure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling looses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

QUEEN ins. CO.

B.I.S.
Athletic Association.

There will be a meeting of 
the above Association imme
diately after Last Mass to
morrow, Sunday.

The meeting will be in the 
Society’s Billiard Room and 
a large attendance is re
quested.

D. J. FRENCH,
apr9,ifp Secretary

NOTICE.
There will he a meeting of the Gen

eral Committee pf the Holy Cross Ex
tension Fund In the Schools to-mor
row, Sunday, after Last Mass. Will 
those who have tickets to return 
kindly, attend, as a full report of the 
financial results of the week’s activi
ties will be tabled at this meeting. A 
large attendance Is particularly re
quested. By order,

ED. SHEA,
apr9,li Secretary.

Anthracite
COAL.

“ Windsor Patent
COMPETITION.

In stock :

GEORGE H.

Egg and Peanut 
Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB 4 CO.

.....- ■ ■ ==

It will pay you if you plan on 
purchasing or importing any 
Horses this spring to see first 
those which are offered for sale 
by this. Company at Badger and 
Millertown. Good serviceable 
Horses for hauling, carting or 
agricultural work are offered at 
favorable prices. Some avail
able for immediate delivery.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,— , , ....
"'’■'-"'Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
4*PF’your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take k- iat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use oply the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by carèful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made 

THE PRICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a tidal, you’ll not regret it.
EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD,

’Phone 730, . King’s Ro®(L St. John’s.
feb28,3m,eo<S

.ÜUL
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Forty-Two Years In the Public
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House of Assembly,
NOTICE OF QUBjmON.

Sir M. P. Csehln—I glre notice 
that I will on to-morrow ask the 
Prime Minister, In the absence of the 
Hon: Minister of Finance and Cus
toms (a) if any person imported 
by the a.». Canadian Miner In July 
last, six motor cars from the General 
Motor Supply Company and what per
son or firm imported the same; (b) 
If their removal from the possession 
of the Customs Department was se
cured on a temporary permit; (c) If 
the same was signed by the Hon. Min
ister of Finance and Customs and it 
not by whom; (d) If the duty on the 
same has sipeé been paid and if not 
why not; (e) what is the amount of 
the duty altogether, and (0 what 
steps do the Government propose to 
take to secure the payment of the 
Said duty.

That I will ask the Hon. Prime 
Minister, in the absence of the Hon. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to 
lay on the table of the House a state
ment showing the details of the sum 
of over seventy-seven thousand dol
lars as shown In The Auditor Gener
al’s statement as having been made 
for the purchase of salt; which pur
chase the Minister of Shipping yes
terday stated had been made through 
the Fisheries Department; and to 
show (a) how the Treasury lost six
teen thousand thereon ; (b) what the 
sum of over four thousand four hun
dred dollars to Messrs. Job Bros, ft 
Co. represented; (c) what is the firm 
which owes sixty-one thousand dol
lars to the Colony for salt; (d) what 
steps are being, taken to secure the 
payment of this amount; and (e) to 
table copies of all correspondence, 
Orders-in-Councll and other docu
ments in relation thereto.

That I will ask the Hon. the Prime 
Minister if his attention has been 
called to a publication In New York 
newspapers, copied into the local pa
pers a few days ago, purporting to be 
an interview by Mr. John M. Devine, 
Newfoundland- Trade Commissioner, 
in that city, and to describe an al
leged "four million dollar corpora
tion” to be formed for the purpose of 
handling fresh fish from Newfound- 

Government

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of' f 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashionà, J 
moulded and made to 1 
your shape by expert I 

workers, costs you no ij 
more than the ordinary j 
hand-me-down. We al- f 
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

The name that guarantees the finest Enamels 
and Varnishes in America. A large stock lately
received, comprising:
FLOOR VARNISHES—Natural and Colors. 
FLOOR ENAMELS—Eight shades.
BOSTON WHITE ENAMEL—Flat and Gloss

Back.
SPAR VARNISH, and -
MOTOR CAR ENAMELS—Seven shades.

Get busy with your cars. See our window. '
PRICES RIGHT.

New Goodsment

eed Effects,
Pretty Checks, etc
Worth up to $18.00 each

kirts.
W. & G. RENDELL.

aprS.Si

ARE LOWER
MARVELLOUS VALUE !In price and we offer the following new, f 

arrivals at John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth StreetREDUCED PRICES Opportunity of a life time. See them

MILLEY’S
april5,31

HENRY BLAIR’Sland, and to say if the 
has any knowledge of this matter, if - 
the Colony is in any way Involved by 
way of guarantee or otherwise, and If 
so to what extent, and to lay on the 
table copies of all papers and docu
ments In relation to the same.

That I will ask the Hon. the Prime 
Minister, In the absence of the Hon. 
Minister of Finance and Customs if*
(а) any parties are permitted to take 
delivery of goods imported into this 
Colony without paying duty by ob
taining what are known as “Tempor
ary Permits’’ from the Customs for 
goods imported and on which duty 
has not been paid; (b) to lay on the 
table of the House a statement show
ing (1) the quality, (2) the quantity, 
(3) value, (4) the loss to the revenue,
(б) how many such permits were out
standing up to the 31st of March of

y this year, (6) if the practice of pb- 
m taining these temporary permits, orig

inally intended as a convenience in 
^ emergencies, is latterly being abused 

by various parties who; by the use of 
these permits, are able to obtain and 
sell goods andz leave the Custom 
House for weeks and months without 
the duty that should have been paid 
thereon, if the Government intends 
to take stqps to- prevent this abuse 
continuing, and to table a statement 
showing the number, value, and duty 
involved of the temporary permits 

1 issued for (a) the calendar year ! 
•1919; (b) the calendar year 1920, and 

fc) the three months Janiwy-March, i 
1921. ' ..ij

| Capt. Lewis.—I give notice that I ; 
j will on to-morrow ask the Minister'of ; 
Public Works to lay on the table of 
the House a copy of the Minute of 
Council forwarded to his department 
appointing the Commissioners who j 
expended thé money for snow shovel- j 
ling in the District of Harbor Main [ 
during .the months of February and i 
March, 1921. |i

Mr. Bennett—I give notice that I \ 

will on to-morrow ask the Hon. the ' 
Prime Minister, in the absence of the ' 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and Cus- 

| toms, to layGm the- table of the House J 
a statement showing the distribution'

I of the sum of $400,000 paid from the 
i Surplus Trust Fund to the account of ] 

• | the Minister of Militia or hie de- ] 
pertinent during 1919-20, and to lay 

, on the table of the House copy of all 
correspondence or other documents 

mL In relation thereto, 
ij That I will on to-morrow ask the 

Minister of Public Works for a de
tailed statement of all monies allo
cated for main line, local roads and 
special grants to the District of Bay 

■de Verde by his Department from ! 
January-^st, .1920 to date; also copy \ 

of the origbtal returns received by 
people to whom monies were alloca
ted. ...

Mr. Walsh.—I give notice that Ï 

will on to-morrow ask the Colonial i ] 
Secretary to lay on the table of the : | 
House a statement, showing (a) the 
total amount of money expended by ; 
the Commissioner of Public Charities | 
or by ahy other department of the ! 
Government under the head of emer
gency poor relief for the six months 
ending March 81, 1921 ; (b) the
amount spent In each electoral dis
trict; (c) giving the name and ad
dress of the several relieving officers, 
showing the amount distributed by 

9 each officer or agent

NEW CABBAGE^Crates.
“BLUE NOSE” POTATOES”—90 lb. sacks. 
NOVA SCOTIA TURNIPS—100 lb. sacks. 
AMERICAN CARROTS—100 lb. sacks. 
SIL7ERPEEL ONIONS—100 lb. sacks.

SUNNY PEAK CEYLON BROKEN ORANGE 
PEKOE TEÀ, very fine, only

CRASH!!
MOUNT VIEW FINEST BROKEN ORANGE 

PEKOE TIPPED TEA, rich, fragrant, de
licious; bçst value in town, only

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

You’ve dropped your glasses and 
the lenses are smashed beyond 
all use. Consternation comes 
over you as the result of this 
accident and you are worried ; 
for you need your glasses to work 
in comfort. But the accident 
need not worry you as much as 
you imagine, for our Optical 
Repair Dept, is at your dis
posal, with a reputation for 
quick work and prompt service. 
If it’s at all possible, we give 
you back your glassies, with len
ses replaced and ready for wear 
again, in a couple of hours. 
Isn’t service such, as this worth 
something to you?

DR. LEHR, Dentist
829 Water Street.

BLEEDING GUMS.
Do your gums bleed? Do you 

suffer from Pyorrhea? Have you 
abscesses on your teeth? Listen! 
Phis pockets form at the roots 
of these teeth and poison the 
whole system by the discharge 
of virulent, germs. Many head
aches are due to this gradual 
poisoning; joint troubles, such 
as rheumatism,- have been 
traced to this source; hearfr af
fections, often serious, follow 
this so-called "rheumatism”. 
Good teeth are priceless, but a 
tooth with, a pus pocket at its 
root is almost as vicious as a 
cancer. Pyorrhea is not painful 
usually, and one is apt to let it 
go unnoticed. Watch for these 
bleeding gums, they are your 
warning. app5,tu,tf
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Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 
Ceylon, where theHarris & Elliott, Ltd. T. J. DULEY&C0.BEST TEA is grown

Limited,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

OFFER

HENRY BLAIR
f,m,w,tt

m,w,f,tf

Floor Coverings
2 YARDS WIDE. The BRUNSWICK flow Long Will It Last

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 
Gramophone imported.

InsuranceJohn’s.
25 PER CENT. OFF

[iss Alice B. Fire and Transit, Theft, 
Collision, etc.

All Fine Boots and Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children at

CHOICE PATTERNSit Teacher of

Smallwood's 
Big Shoe Sale

Wholesale Only RATES QUOTED ON 
REQUEST.m22,tn.th,satern

CHARLES HUTTON
The Home of Music.

unsanitary 
I considered 
jpect? We 
nade Clean,

JAMES C. PRAIT,
Agent for

The London Guarantee 
& Accident Co. Ltd.

of London, Eng.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.
'vwwwwwwvwwwwvwwvwvWwwvvwwawwwv

hods. Our
loyees and 
bst made No charging. No approbation,

Car and General Insurance Corporation,
'v

(Guaranteed by the Boyal txchange Assurance)
ASSÈTS EXCEED $47,000,060.

ROWNTREE’S COCOA
F. SMALLWOODMake and keep good customers. It is the most re

liable Cocoa, sold withf a Positive Guarantee of Purity 
and Superior Quality.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

apr!!4,eod,tf

j m22,l(fi,eodSt. John’s. The Home of Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street. 

mar26,lm .

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER,
Agents for Newfoundland.

A*‘r"; » N^foundlmd.

Advertise in The Evening TelegramMLNAHD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
DISTEMFBB.31 ymiiay m
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SEVEN GOOD REASONS
why you should use

BLOSSOM LAUNDRY TABLETS.
(1) They save time. (5) They are sure.
(2) They save fuel. (6) They, are repeatedly used
(3) They save money. by ladles who find that
(4) They save labor. they • '

They are Inexpensive. (7) Make Clothes White as
They are safe. Blossom. , „

REFUSE IMITATIONS and SUBSTITUTES. 
15c. per package of 10 tablets.

Sold by
CemtraL . East End. I Higher levels | West End.

I Bee-Hive Store I
Steer Bros. H. B. Brophy. IJ. Oake. ,1 J. M. Brown. 
Bowrfng Bros. Walter Gosse. I Mrs. Horwood. I

Also 70 or more stores throughout the city. 
Trade supplied by

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 CHARLTON STREET.

Only $8.00 the pair

We have just opened, a new lot of Men’s Boots 
as illustrated above in Dark Mahogany, Tan 
Blucher; genuine Goodyear welt soles with rub
ber heels attached, on medium round toe ; a good 
fitter. Makes an Ideal Walking Boot, only $8.00 
the pair.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd

is the name of an excellent 
Tea just arrived in the City. 
It is put up in one pound 
packets only, and maybe had 
at any of the grocery stores. 
It retails at 70c. per lb.
S*1 Please don’t forget the 
name—

IN STOCK

WHOLESALE
Get Our Reduced Prices,

WILLIAM HEAP & CO., Ltd.

PEXTO! Easter Wearables for Men
L M JB IHT |B1 JBl( MI rao;

The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Car lan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garpient range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

STORAGE !
Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 

Workers generally can get 
all the famous /‘Pexto” Ma
chines they require by call- 
at 406 WATER ST.,CITY, 
and asking for

We can offer Storage for the next six 
months on any class or quantity of goods. 

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
feb22,tu,th,s,tl Beck’s Cove,

Agent for Peck, Stowe & Wilcox.
passas

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours
% ti*Aask#iiw

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

Jan8.eod.tf
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DON'T SA Y PAPER, .ItiREAMTEVERYBO
i fiioifgfc EÎsjîMÜim .THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

f -:.wl

J

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

^ English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40. 
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9% in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
3.°;. per pair up (according to size).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 9i/o in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at reduced prices.

Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
buy. ~
REMEMT-'P, BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

HENRY

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DININjG TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of- “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae

WEDDING RINGS !
Our Wedding Rings have stood the test of time In QUALITY 

and WORKMANSHIP. That Is why we sell more

EVERY YEAR.
As you only expect to use one in a lifetime, be sure you GET 

THE BEST by buying yours at

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLEB8 AND OPTICIANS.

Outport orders receive prompt attentioh. Ring Siee Cards 
sent upon request.

Forty-Two Years in the Public
■ Ŝervlce-The Evening Telegram.

J.M. BROWN
" The West End Grocer, Cross Roads. 

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY
V

TEAS.
GROCERIES.
FISH.
COOKED MEATS.
VEGETABLES.
CONFECTIONERY.

SELECTED.
CIGARS.
CIGARETTES. 
TOBACCOS.
MEAL, BRAN. 
OATS, FLOUR.

"elephone No. 1040 for prompt delivery.
mar26,lm

An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so hign, more especially when we are offering 
scr-9 of our brand new

Cooking Stoves and

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent.
(ONE QUARTER OFF).

*®*Now is the time 1» secure a real
BARGAIN.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 1243. ’Phone 406.
feblO.eodjtt

Government Railway Commission.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. “Home”, Merasheen 
Route (Bay Run), will be received at the 
Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday.

Government Railway Commission.

BROKERS ON MARGIN !
Frequent quotations daily.
Statistical Department.
Eree out of town Telegraph Service.
Weekly Market Report.

We possess the fullest facilities for efficient execution 
of your orders, either buying or selling, outright or on 
conservative margin. ;v f/ ;i<

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. - .

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obll- 
gâtions. -

Our first aim In every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th.t protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.
Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e,t,tf Agents, Board of Trade Building.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea the prize................... .60c. lb.
TINNED BAKE APPLE .. .... ., .. ................... 40c.
TINNED RABBIT.......................................... ..............45c.
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for..............fl.35
SARDINE CANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Ar-orted.
COD TTSH TONGUES .. .. ,.............................. 7c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

C. A. HUBLEY, Furness Line Sailings
. * } From St. John’s Halifax Rnsfnn Halifax in St TstfcW’a

BARGAIN!
A small quantity of

ANTHRACITE COAL
Pea Nut Size. Selling at

$30.00 per ton.
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
Apr.. 16th Apr. 26th Apr. 30th May 6th May 9th May 12th 

S. S. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th. May 17th May 23rd May 27th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool' must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply, to

FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD., FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WATER STREET EAST.

ap6,tf

CHEAPER CABBAGE!
. ' NOW IN STOCK:

180 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
-----  ALSO —

100. cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 17, 816, 800.
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

60 sacks TURNIPS, 100 boxes TABLE APPLES.
76 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—No. 8’s only,'

' We are now filling orders from above stock at right prices. 1 
to be favoured with your esteemed orders.

Advertise in the “ TELEGRAM.” BOX 846.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
TEJk. 70.

14 NEW GOWER STREET.
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